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plated by it-as to Him also belon,gs the wisdom den fruit, and yet Christians be justified in regard We therefore do-and our" Blue Law" in
best to fix the particular day to be so, allotted to to their secularizing the Sabbath of the Lord, and quisitors may scowl at us like Pharisees for ;i~O 
Sabbatic ,rest. substituting a day which God has not enjoined 1 doing, and like the crippled giant that Bunyan's 

We co'uld not have determined for ourselves the Do YOIl say it was a certain specified tree, to which Pilgrim saw in the cave cry out, "You will never 
extent to which the relaxation from secular pur- the prohibition in Adam's case applied 1-and that, mend till more of you be burnt"-sympathize, not 
Buits, occupying either the 1:lody or the mind, also, for a particular reason 1 This I admit j and only with infidels, but with all others, who are 
should be carried; or the precise portion of time it is solely because of the similarity, in both respects, legally compelled to observe a religious institution. 
to be exclusively devotEld to holy uses. For, al- of the Sabbath appointment, that I have made The moral principle which makes the'm unwilling 
though it is obviously enough the duty of an in- choice of the particular illustration-for, in regard to receive the statutes of Revealed Religion, we 

SECTION III. [Continued, telligent creature to honor and sente his God, it re- to it, God has also named the seventh rather than deplore. But far be it from us to coerce them 
,Institution ohhe ~eekly Sabbath and ita Design. quires more than human wisdom to determine that any other day, and He' has farther assigned the into a reception of them by civil enactments. 
When viewed with respect solely to the ad-' it is necessary that this should be done by separat- reason; and as that reason can apply only to the God tolerates them; and why should not we 1 

vantages it secures of a regular return of rest for ing any given portion to be occupied more exclu· specified seventh day, so also does the blessing. The following article is the production of an un· 
the body and the mi~d', the Sabbath is felt to be a sively with religious exercises, or in ah way If, then, such an imagination on Adam's part believer, who writes under the title which we have 
blessing worthy of its Author, and, in some form, markedly different from the rest. And even when would manifestly have pollutcd the holiness of his placed as our heading. We give it a place 

'is acknowledged by all to be necess~ry.: As this has been divinely declared as, best, man could better sta\f~, what are we to think of the argument in our column~, not for thtf purpose of show
regards those who are engaged in occupatiolls. of not have fixed on the due proportion so to be ne which, when God names the seventh day as the ing any appreval of the spirit of hostility to Christ· 
bodily toil, this assertion of its value 'Yill not be cessarily allotted. We read not of the holy angels Sabbath, substitutes Clone day in seven," or "' a ianity, which may have dictated it, but for the 
considered as requiring proof;* while tp those In. serving God with Sabbatisms, or that thus it shall seventh part of time," without the least authority two fold purpose of showing our symp~thy with 
cessantly employed in the exercise of ihe merital be with men in the glorified state j and had it so from Him 1 Can we regard it as the feeling of those who plead for religious freedom, and the 
powers, the advantages of the Sabbath, !n suspend- pleased Him, the Creator might possibly have fix- sonship by which those are actuated in this mat- strength of argument by which an uKscriptural 
ing their exertio~s, may be still greater, as tliese ed for us another way now as well as for the re' ter, who say of God's commandment concerning dogma is combatted. The sentiment' expressed 
interruptions for recruiting their exbausted ,e~er- deemed in the world ,to COPle. And if there be the seventh day, they obey it in spirit by the ob- in the closing pamgraph-" that Jesus and the 
gies are perhaps the more necessary thaI th/! pre. nothing in the nature of things suggesting to us servance of the first 7-as if the spirit of a child primitive Christians disclaimed any moral or re
sent stimulus, in such cases, often pre,vents the that one entire day at one time should be devoted could be compatible with disobedience, or even Iigious obligation to observe the Sabbath, as soon 
waste of bodily energy it occasion~ from being at to the things of ,God, still less could mere reason unconcern about the Father's will 1 If so, surely as they acquired physical strength enough to be
the time equally perceptible. " have decided that this would best be weekly, how- the very principle I have supposed as manifestly come fearless of the Jews"-we do not of course 

While legislating for His own glory, the great ever much we may be able to perceive its "expe. sin in Adam, had been righteousness I-and endorse. II 

Creator was thus seeking the promotion of our diency," when God has {ixeJ. Even when this it had been quite in the spirit of God's require- He is considering the objectio!l, often urged 
good. God, who is Himself the foun~ain of all has been ascertained as what shall meet the mind ment that he should have taken of the forbidden by religious people, that to follow business or reo 
blessing, has chosen the Sabbath more specially of God, still without divine instruction man could fruit, if he only withheld his hand from that of creation on the Sabbath, is disturbing' dthers in 
as a time for nourishing spiritual life, and hope, not determine which day of the seven is that which anyone of the other trees of Eden's garden, their religious worship. The fallacy of the ob-
and JOY. As we are not only privileged with the should be so appropriated. But all doubts are set We have, then, reason to adore the goodness of jection is most clearly shown. He observes-
assurance or God's hearing all pra) er, but there at rest, and all difficulties of this nature are remov- our God, that He has not only appointed the pro- " To pretend as some have'done, that" the car
is also a speci~1 promise to united prayer, ,that if ed, by the information which revelation has thus portion of time for His worship and to. service be iying on of business, pursuing ordinary avocations, 
two shall agree as tOllching any thing that they supplied. The Sabbath is not merely to be one one day in the week, but that He has also selected or the ta~ing inn~cent recreation by a p'art of the 

shall ask, it shall be done for them of our Father; day in seven j it is also" the seventh" in order. the particular day that is to be sanctified or set fi~~o~~~~~r~~s: ~~~u~:r:~~p~~so~~~r~~n ath;:~u~d 
so, while our God is ever giving to us opportuni., The right of God to demand for Himselfand to apart from labor to hall.owed purposes, and that -which every week's, nay, almost every day's' ex
ty 'of blessing, at all times and 'under all circum. bless for His creatures what portion as well as H~ has farther blessed. It-that He has not left perience proves fal\aciou~_ Meetings are held 
stances, He has also annexed a special blessing what proportion of time He pleased, is never in- tbiS to be regulated according to our own imagin- and religious worship performed on other days 
to His own day, which those, who, obedient to deed denied. It is universally conceded that He ations but in His infinite wisdom has determin. (and nights) than Sunday, during the bustle of 
H· h' d 'th fil' I ff, t' H' might have required one day of four, or one day' ed th:t to whl'ch our understandl'n' are I'nade. every kind ,(!If business and amusemen.t; ye,t none IS aut onty an WI la a ~c IOn serv~ 1m, . . ,. gs were ever found so weak as to call It a dlsturb-
shall enjoy. All the exercises of the Sabbath of six, or one day of ten, or of any other number, quale, and lDumated, HIS chOIce f~r our guidance ance of them in I the free exercise and enjoyment 
are in themselves blessings, when duly engaged to be so consecrated to His service, and which -and that even in so doing He has not, in the of their relIgious profession and worship.' No 
in, and God's favor is to be found in the way of might have been so blessed by Him, rather than exercise of His prerogative, arbit~arily demanded one ever thought that the usual avocations of 
obedience. It is blessed of Him,' as an appoint. one day of seven. It will also be acknowledged a burdensome portion of time that was ours but that some ought to be suspended, because others choose 

f H· ~ k" th t'H h d s . . ht t tl Ii t r H hI' I . d h '. f to shut up shop and go to churcb. It would be a ment 0 IS olyn lor wor mg ID us the first fruit a e a a o,verelgn fIg 0 name Ie rs, 0 ~ as m~st ovm.g y appomte t e proporlion 0 libel o~ the intellect of common sense to contend 
. of holiness. To the obedient in heart, He is able the fourth, or the- sixth day ot the seven, rather HIS own tIme whIch should best be solely devoted that useful labor, tniiocent in itself and necessary 

to cause this blessing to be enjoyed in the nour- than the seventh, had it so pleased HimL-but He to our spiritual profit, and for His glory therein. to the support and preservation of helpless human 
, ishment of our spiritual life through many chan- "bless~d the seventh day and sanctified it." It i~ thA mi~er .. ble decgjving of unbelief which in offspring, can be transformed to immorality or Ii-
nels, even as the health of the body may be most The great Creator, in sanctifying :rod blessing any case would lead us to seek or exp~ct the ~n- cl)ntiollsness, by the (immaterial) circumstance of 

d' hI' t' f t h' h bl d . h its being performed by some at a time when others 
effectually maintained an promoted through the t e seventh day, has, as we have seen, also revea - Joymen 0 rue o,r 19 er esse ness In anot er choose to lay aside. their work, and go 10 prayer, 
combined operation of different aliments, where ed unto us the reason, " Because that in it he rest- than the path whIch God has chosen for US, and sing a psalm, or hear a sermon. Yet as absurd 
there is a due submission to the laws of health. ed from all His work." Now this will apply to which He reveals that we should continually walk as this position is, it must be admitted, before the 

But while it is true that God's blessing maketh no other d8'y than the one on which He did so in it. [To be Continued. labor of some.on Sunday, can with any color of 
. h d dd th " b I '11' t rest. It I'S not that God havI'ng rested on the sev. • consistency be called a disturbance of others in rIC an a e no sorro,v, men may e WI mg 0 d "THE PEOPLE'S RIGHTS RE.CUIMED." the I exercise an enjoyment of their religious pro-

dispense with His declared blessing ill the fancied emh day, that He would therefore have us to fession and worsbip.' And were it admitted to be 
enjoyment of an equivalent advantage. All is not sanctify some one of !the seven i but He sanctifiEd We hold that infidels have rights as well as t~nable, who then could deny the right of our le-
really good that pa3ses undei'" that name; 'and and blessed ti.e very day on. which He Himself Christians. It savors but little of the humility of gislature to prohibit business and amusement on 
real good may be received that is more than had rested. We may refuse, indeed, to sanctify the gospel when this is called in question. For Christmas or other high Mass day, Good Friday, 

b I d b ' th t h' h' . the dRy of divine appointment, and reiect the Ji- let it be granted that infidels have placed them- Fast, or Thanksgiving, or any other day oil which counter a ance y e expense a w IC It IS pro- ", . a part of the community are bound by their par. 
cured, or the evils which necessarily flow from vine blessing, and we may choose for ourselves selves in such a state of hostility to God's govern- ticular sectarian tenets to offer prayer and praise 
that which ministers it. The opium victim has a another and an unDlest day, and we may say it is ment, that they deser,ve nothing at his hands; it to God 1 This conceded, what but the want of 
delirious enjoyment from his poison; but the of no importa~hich day we keep, if we only, becomes us to consider that we deserve nothing political power could then prevent our Methodist 
moral, mental, and'physical injury which he re- keep a day at~but, however heady and high- either. Whatever we enjoy is altogether a gra- brethren, who are as honest and sincere as other 
ceives" immeasurably outweighs the ahort-lived minded we may sinfully be in this respect, we tuity bestowed on us by our heavenly Father, people, from interdicting useful labor and inno· 
bl " I I'k d ' . d never can make a Sabbath at our bl'ddl'ng, nor which we no more deserve than the most violent cent recreation throughout the ~tate, as being im-
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ment recorded in the 20th chapter of Exodos to 
be derived from divine authority, who authorized 
Constantine, our Legislature, or any dominant re
ligious sect or church, to repeal, alter, relax, or 
s~spend the decree of God 1 Who empowered 
either Church or State to ~ppoint another Sabbath 
than that apJlointed by the ~Lord 1 Who gave 
them the right to authorize mankind, to labor on 
the day on which God forbid any labor to be done ~ 
'On "what authority do they presume to absolve 
mankind from the 'immorality of profaning by 
labor the seventh day,' the Sabbath of the Lord 1 
Whence does man derive the right to interdict 
labor on the first day of the week, one :of the six 
which God appointed and set apart for man to do 
, all his work l' , 

" The truth is, that the keeping of the seventh 
day, is a religious sectarian tenet of)the Jews, and 
~as so, regarded by lesus and the primitive Christ •. 
lans, who disclaimed any moral or religious obli. 
gation to observe it" and as soon as they acqUired 
physical strength enough to become fearless of the 
Jews, they renounced it altogether, and had a nat
ural and moral right to do so, on the same princi
pal that all others have an equal right, to re
nounce the first day Sabbath, established by the 
Christian. sect and statute law, and not, by God's 
appointmem, any more th!ln the Jewish Sabbath, 
which the first 'day Christians have re~ounced. 
The keeping of either of those two days as a Sab
blith, being but a sectariap religious tenel, is only 
binding on those who conscientiously believe in 
them respectively as such. The conscientious' 
disbelief of either or both of them as a Sabbath 
by divine authority, can never' amo,unt to mora~ I 
depravity. The guilt,or moral turpitude, if ~ny 
can arise from the belief or disbelief of those re
ligious tenets, ill in hypocritically acting ,against 
conscientious convictions on the ~ubject. Such 
deceit being undeniably. immoral, the law which 
compels that dishonest course of conduct partakes 
of the"character of the unrighteous ac.tion which 
commands it to be done. So it is with the statute 
under consideration. By compelling those to keep 
the first or the seventh day, who disbelieve in the, 
divine appointment of either of them as a religious 
Sabbath day, it commits a real act of immorali
ty in" attempting, to suppress an imaginary one, 
and on that accoupt contains no righteous binding, 
powe"r." 

LUTHER IN HIS CLOSET. 
I cannot say, (says Vitus Theodorus, one of the 

German Reformers,) enough to admire the cheer
fulness, constancy, faith, and hope of Luther, 
even in the,se trying times. ,He constantly feeds 
tbesC"good affections by a very diligen~ study of 
the word of God. Then not a' daY"passes in 
which he does not employ in prayer at least t~ree 
of his best hours,. Once_ l.hruJp!l.~e~ to hear !him 
at prayer. Oh! what (a1th was't -ere inllls"ex
pressions! , He petitioned God with as uluch. 
reverence as ifhe were in divine presence, and( 
yet with as firm a hope and confidence as he, 
would ~ddress a friend. ~"I know," said he'l 
" that tliou art our Father aDd' our God, there-I 
fore I am sure that thou wiIt bring 'to nought the 
persecution of thy children, for shouldest t~ou fail I 
to do this, thine own cause, being connected with 
ours, would be 'endangered. It is entirely thine 
own concern; we, by thy providence, have been 
compelled to take a part; thou, therefor~,' wilt 
be our defence." Whilst I was listening to Lu
ther praying, in this'manner, 4t a distance, my 
soul seemed to burn within me, to hear a man ad· 
dress God so like a friend, and yet with so much, 
gravity and reverence; and also to hear him in 
the course of his prayer, inSisting on the promises 
contained in the Psalms, as if he were siir~, his 
petitions would be granted. 1 ISS, n I e manner, an In varymg egree, in· . moral or a disturbance of them in their devotions 

jury is sustained by every departure from the prin- transfer the blessiftg of God at our will, or to suit infidel on the face of the earth. When, therefo;e, during the days of their camp-meeting exercises 1 • 
ciples.under which we are placed. But ignorance, our own convenience. we undertake to withhold from them any civil And who then could have the heart to deny good HINDOO FABLE.-There is a fable among the 

. d' Ii ~. . 0 d' "d h prI'vl'leges on account of thel'r prJ'ncl'ples, under Saint Niclaus his equal right to claim for Paus Hindoos( that a thief having been detected and 
or preJu Ice, 0 ten prevents men Irom percelvmg "ne ay III seven an "t e seventh part of d d d' h h d' b " d and Pinxter like respect 1 And so we might go, con emne to Ie, t oug t upon an expe lent y 
the trlle cause of the weakness WhI'ch thus ensu s t' " h . th th f th the idea that such privileges are a boon bestowe hi h h . h b d f d h H e, Ime, owever common In e mou so, ose on, till, instead of 'six days' in the week, there w c e mig t e rescue, rom eat. e sent 

'or the diseases which are engendered. So, in reo who seek to justify the evil which men have "Com. exclusively on the righteous, we act upon a prin, would scarcely be left to man one day,in all the for the jailer, and he told him he had an impor. 
gard to spiritual health, it is no evidence that the mitted in changing the ordinance of God, is there- ciple, which, if carried out to its legitimate results, year on which to do his work! ! tant secret to'disclose to the King, and when be hlld ' 
church 8ustains but little in:jury from herrejec- fore language no where used in the divine Word, would b'anish infidels beyond the reach and pro- "I am aware of the ground taken on this sub- done so he would be ready to die. ,Tile ~-sept 

. f II h Th J'ect b.v the advocates of the first daY,Sa.bbath, viz., for him to know what this secret was. He told tion of the day which God has blessed, that she as any other than the seventh day would inadii: tectlon 0 a government w atever. ey must h' k . h that I the work of salvation was greater than the 1m that he new the art of producing't~ees t at 
traces none of her disorders to. that cause. Her quately serve Jehovah's purpose of 'commemorat- needs go out of the world. It is astonishing, that work of creation,' and theretore I the first was should bear gold, The King, accompanied by his 
stinted growth, her lack offaith, her loss of love, ing His rest; and if, in reasoning concerning in this advanced age, this need to be a matter of substituted for the seventh as the SabjJath day.' prime minister, courtiers, and priests, came with 
ber abounding carnality, may all have a closer God's requirements in other matters, we were to disscussion. One would have thought, that the This may be the reason assigned for the change, the thief to a certain spot, where they began th~ 
connection with he'r: disobedience to the divine adopt a similar principle, it would lead us far fathers of our government had settled this matter but it does not follow that this reason is true. incantations. The thief then produced a' piece 

. h h' 'd" 0 long ago. But who made tbis change 1 Certainly the Bible of gold, declaring, that if sown it would produce 
command, than 5 e c ooses to a nnt, or IS pre· astray. ne application of such a principle will t 'd h I fi' W d t b h f h' h h ld b 'd Amon the ri hIs which infidels have is that contains no eVI ence t at n. mte is om an.d a ree, every ,ranc 0 w IC 8 ou ear gOI ; 

1 ) 

pared to believe. The trampling under foot the suffice~r illustration. Nearly coeval. with God's .. g g. .'. Power was under any necesslly to change their "but," added he, "this must be put into the 
blessing of the Eternal cannot but occasion serio giving the Sabbath to Adam, CI the Lord God com- of thmkmg and actmg for themselves m all mat- measures. We are told in substance that after ground by a person perfectly honest. I am not , 
aUB loss, if it do not also entail providential dis- manded the man, saying, Of every tree of the ters of religion. This clearly implies a right to six days' ,labor in ~reating the world, &c., I God so, and therefore pass it to, you~ Majesty." T~ 
plays of divine displeasure. In reference to the garden" thou mayest freely eat; but of the tree of reject the whole Book of Revelation, if they see rested on the seventh, andther~fore appointed it King replied, "When I WRIt a boy I remember, . 

hid proper For the same argument that would prove as a Sabbath, on which man should rest from his taking something from my fl!ther,'whicb, although 
perversion of another ordinance, were the con- the know e goe of good and eyil thou shalt not eat· . ., ' labor.' We do not see in the Bible, or any where a trifle, prevents my being a I proper person., I 
seCluences were probably not ,apprehended, we of it, for in the day thou eatest thereof, thou shalt that they have no fight t~ reject .It, WOUld. also else, any such account of the I labors of salvation.' pass it, therefore, to my prime minister." The 
know the Apostle says, I'Jor this cause, many are surely die." Gen, 2: 16,17. Now would Adam prove that they hav~ n~ fight ~o Interpret It for Besides, according to the creed~f !llany, it ap- latter said, "I receive the taxes from the peo
weak and sickly among you, and many sleep." 1 have been justified in reasoning thus concerning themselves. That IS, If the Simple fact of the pears that God has not yet rested from the work pIe, and as I am ,exposed .to many temptations, 
Cor, J 1.: 30. God is willing to be found of all who the divine prohibition: C God has indeed command. Book of Revelation being true, proves that they of salvation-that he is I adding to the church how can I be perfectly honest 1 I therefore giye 
I I k S d M d ' ed us to abstain from taking of the firuit of one of have no right to reject it the same thing proves daily such as are to be saved.' And according to it to the priest." The priest pleaded the same 
ru y see him, on un ay, or on ay, or on any h h h . h' 11 t f . the belief of others, this work never will be com- as to his cc;mduct in receiving the sacrifices. At 

other day; but who can tell how mpch even those the trees of the garden-and He has also named t at t ey ave no rIg t to co ec out 0 It any pleted, if a living soul shall be eventually and- length the thief exclaimed, "I know not.why we 
who profit most on Sunday, weekly lose from the particular tree to which His prohibition is at· thing but that particular form of religion which it eternally lost. But I must drop this part of my should not all four be hanged, since not one of us 
lightly esteeming the blessing of the Sabbath! tached-yet all the trees are God's, equally created clearly and truly teaches; so that here is a blow subject; to pursue it farther would not comport is honest." The King was so pleased at the in- ' 

CI The seventh dny is the Sabbath," which God by Him, and equally good i ,and the import of at the right of private interpretation. We speak with my present object. In'truth, every intelli. genuity of the thief that he granted him a pardon. 
ha~ sanc~ified and blessed. This it has been, from what He requires is our abstaining from taking of merely of civil rights. For the moral abuse of gent person acquainted with the subject, knQws • 
creatl'on-and, there"ore, be"ore there was the op- the fruit of some one of the many trees in the gar. such rights they are responsible, not to us-not to thast bthbeflthrstbwaths sudbsti.tutedt for thefsehvencthhd~y. as . PRIVATE HABITS OF, MILToN.-He rose' at four II II ' ..' • a a a , y e omman part 0 t ,e TlsUan III the morning; had 'some one to read ,the Bible 
portunily of ,distinction between ordinances for den; if, therefore, we refrain from eating of the government-but to God, who wIll Judge them In sect or church, for even to this day all Christians to him for about he.lf an hour ,; contemplated till 

? Jews and for Gentiles. The appointment rests fruit of anyone of tlie other trees, although we do his own way, and in his own time. do not hold to it;, and that the. change was made seven; read and wrote until dinnllr; walked or 
, 'i,'" fholly on the authority, and owes its origin en- eat of this tree of the knowledge of good and evil, Now since infidels have a right to reject the by man, not because ,God .rested from any labor swung, or played music three qr four, hours j en-

tirely to the wisdom and goodness of God. He it we shall have acted ill the spirR of God's com- whole system of Revealed Religion it is clearly on that day, or appolDted It a Sabbath, but because tertained visiters until eight; took a light supper; 

is alone that can bless, and He alone, therefore. has mandment, anll that is enough-this will serve the and palpably. un}us~ to .compel the~ by law to ob, !fs:~s'f:~~ f~:~:~;~~h;!:~:~~, kn:~n!~an~~:~ ~~~~~: ~d. pi;; n~v:~:ang~~~:o::',I~~:~' :~~ 
the right to determine to which day that blessing divine purpose equally well.' Would Adam have servo one of Its InstItutIOns., . On .the supposition the Roman Emperor, (and not .God,) three hun- seldom drank any. at all between meal.. He 
sball be annexed, and to tell the purpose contem· been justified in making the supposed substitution ~ that Sunday were the true BIble Sabbath,-which dred years after the birth of Jesus, influenced by seems always to have·looked with conte~p~ upon 

• Mr. Billconi, an extenoive Irish ltage-coach proprietor, 
having at one time BI many· BlllO vehicles, including 
mail.coachea and different deBcriptiona of can, afler 28 
years of this. extensive dealing ,WIth hanel, BIlid in, the 

, Briti.h Aieociation, (Ang 19, 1843,) that "experience 
teachel me that I can work a horae eight· miles fer' day 
for liz 48yS in the week, m .. elt. better than I can so: mil.,. 
for IeVen day •• " .At1lence .. "" .Sept. 2, 1843. 

, " 

Or, would we, in such a case, have regarded either it is not,-it were unjust to compel anyone to the the Christian. p.riesthood, and by his pagan cus· females, and he did 'not belong to any parllcular ' 
his logic or his feelings to be right 1 Surely observance. of it. God Almighty wants no such tom of worshlpmg the sun on that day, first made church. Some'say he was a PresbyterIan, others 

II d b d· d Ii "I . . Christianity a State Religion, and then interdict· a Brownist, and others a, Qua~et. ' 
not. compe e 0 e lence; an I\,S or ClVl SOCIety, It ed labor on that C venerable day of the' sun' so 

Have I, then, put the comparison unfairly, that may as well be pretended that the whole system of called because it was the day of pagan wor~hip. 
Adam, so justifying his own act, should have been Revealed Religion is necessary to its welfare, as And now permit me to ask the· first day Sabbat
condemned in regard to the eating of the forbid. that one of its ordinances is. teans who profess to believe the, fourth co,mmand-

• 

Reading furnisJie~ t~e ~in~ ooly with mate· 
rials of knowledge, It ISthlllklllg that makes what 
we read OUI!." ' 
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THE SABBATH RECORDER. 

Qrl)t 5llbbllt~ 1\~(otbtr. 

New York, March 12, 1846. 

4). W We have been exceedingly desirous 'to 
malle the Recorder a faitbful chronicle of the prin' 
cipal civil and religious movements of the day, 

the laws respecting the Sabbath; which were sev
erally read, and referred to the select committee 
al ready appointed on that subject. 

Mr. PHILLIPS, from the Select Committee, reo 
ported the loll owing bill for the relief of those per· 
sons who observe the seventh day of the week as 
the Sabbath, which was read and ordered to a 
second reading. 
An Act entitled An Act g"anting equal privileges to the in· 

and particularly of those movements which bave a habitants of this State. 
bearing upon the true doctrine of the Sabbath. Be it enacted, Sec. I-That every inhabitant of thi. 

I State who religiously observes the seveuth day of the 
.Hence we have given a large place in our co umns ,!eek as t.he Sabbath, shall be allowed to enjoy ~ll .the 
to the subject of Sabbath Legislation, and to th~s.e rights. pnvIleges, and liberty, granted hytbe ConstttutlOn, 
narratives of facts which serve to show tbe spmt 8S fully as are 01' shall be secnred by law to those ob.er,· ing the first day of the week, any law to the contrary not· 
and feelings of legislators. Some of our readers withstanding. • 
may think thiR course uUlvise, and thai it were bet· February 4th-The bill granting equal rights 
ter to confine ourselves to a bare statement of the to those who religiously observe the seventh day 
results, without giving tbe steps by which those reo ~ith those wh~. observe the first, was taken up on 
s~ were renched. 'Ve think differently, anl .Its second reaGmg. 
we are confident that they \yill think differently if Mr. RITCHIE rose in opposition to the passage 
ever they are called upon to write a religious his. of the bill, and said, the bill in its provisions will 

unhinge and uproot long-established usages in our 
tory of the present time. There can be little doubt, State. The law is asked by but a small minority 
that a disposition to give'religiQn a popular form, of the people of this State, and it would be infinite· 
and seClire for its institutions the support' of civil Iy ~etter to adhere to the fundamental law of the 
enactments, is a peculiar amI striking characteris. State under which we have lived forsomany years. 
tic of this age.. Perhaps there is no place in which He regretted that he was comfelled to say a sin· 

gle word on this subject, but there was an unwilI· 
this is more distinctly seen than in the efforts to ingness on the part of the members of this House 
enforce the observation of Sabbaths by civil penal- to meet this question as it ought to be met. It 
ties. Just at tl~is t\m.e, therefore, when religious would, in his opinion, be an act of great injustice 
zealots are moving heaven and earth to secure Ie. to the great majority of the people of this State to 
gal enactments in favor of Sunday, it becomes our allow these petitioners the right to violate the law 

in existence for so many years. They have the 
duty to protest long and loud against all attempts right already to worship on any day they may 
on the part, of, government to legalize a "tradition think proper, and if they want to work on what is 
of men," or to throw obstacles in the way of ob. called the Sabbath day, they have the right to do 
serving" the Sabbath of tbe Lord." In this way so already by-statute in their own shops. 

l we may most effectually rebuke error, witness for Mr. PHILLIPS remarked, that the Seventh-day 
Ihe truth, and promote vital godliness among men. Baptists we I'e a conscientious, moral, and religious 
The world needs, and so do we, "line upon line, people, and he hoped the bill would be sustained. 
and precept upon precept, here a little and there a Mr. CORY said, the petitioners were only asking 
little." And though it may appear to some needless for the same privileges enjoyed by others; it was 

not to break the Sabbath, hut that they might do 
often to," speak the same things," we are sure business among themselves. They did not wish 

. 1 that in the end it will be found" profitable.", This to be considered Sabbath·breakers in their first· 
· is our apology, if any is needed, for giving such day transactions, nol' be subject (0 the penalty un· 
prominence in the Recorder to the subject of the der the act concerning Vice and Immorality.
Sabbath, and particularly of Sabbath Legislation. Many of the clergy of other denominations, and I justices of the peace, united in these petitions. 

i I We trust it will be deemed satisfactory by all right· They had not annoyed us with lobbying, and he 
. \ minded and sound.hearted Sabbath.keepers. We hoped the petition would be granted. 

~! i are sure, at any rate, that such will deem it suffi· Mr. BILDERBACK said that a number of these 
! \ cient for making room in out editorial columns for people resided in the county of Salem, and were 

I 

the following lengthy article. as conscientious, sedate, and orderly people, as 
could be found on the filee of the earth; but he 
was not aware that they suffered any infringment 
of their rights. They were guaranteed the same 
rights on the seventh day, as were enjoyed by 

. \ THE BILL OF EQUAL RIGHTS IN NEW JERSEY, 
To the Editor of the Sabbath Recorder:-

It is generally known, that the Seventh.day others on the first. He could not fully compre. 
Baptists of ;New Jersey have petitioned the Legis. hend the real objects of the bill, and until he learn· 
lature for the free exercise of the civil and religious ed mom on the subject, he should ask to be ex· 
rights guaranteed to them by the OJdandalso by the cused from voting. 
New $Junstitution, but from the exercise of which Mr. TOWNSEND said -I confess I do not under. 
they have been prohibited by an act of the Legisla· stand the import of this bill. I cannot apprehend 
ture passed in March, 1798, entitled, " An Act for its meaning. Its features (if features it have) are 
the suppression ,of Vice and Immorality,"-which undefined, undeveloped, at least to my understand· 

ing j yet it assumes by its positions and reference 
act, together with other statutes of the State, was by to constitutional ptinciples, an importance and 

· the Legislature of 1845 referred 10 four Commis· magnitude, which entitle it to serious considera· 
sioners, to collate and. revise, and to make them tion. Sir, that equal rights and privileges are 
consistent with the New Constitution, and when so intended to be secured to every citizen of this 

State by the Constitution, none will disputt'. That 
roviocd and at'rangcd, to l .. y thorn before the Le· equal rig~ts are not extended to all by a just and 
gislature for their sanction. On the 27th of Jan· equitable constrtjction placed upon that instru· 
uary, A. 'D ... Titsworth, Esq., and myself, called on ment, remains yet to be demonstrated. Sir, I 
Gov. Vroom one of the Commissioners to ascer· would suspect, from the vague and indefinite char· 
t in what I\lt~ration had been made in sa'id act or / acter of'this bill, that there was something intend
a . ." ed that is not expressed, some aC'luisition of privi
~hat am.en,dme?t h:i~ b.een ~r~posed to. It Fmd· leges and powers of a special and exclusive kind, 
mg that It remained m Its oflgmlllform, we stated which, if possessed. would lead to the infringement 
our objections to it, as being unconstitutional and of the rights of others, composing a large majority 
oppl'e~sive to those citizens of the State who observe of our fello\~ cit!zens; and thereby, on th~ other 
the seventh day of the wleek as the Sabbath. We h~nd, res~ltlllg m those consequences whICh the 

. ..... btll ostenSIbly assumes to avert. No man, '.>y the 
then propo,ed the amendment :vh:ch, In our opm· Constitution or laws of this State, is prohibited the 
ion, would render the act constitutIOnal, and which enjoyment of any religious opinion, nor the ob· 
would remove it objectionable features. The Gov- servance of any religiolls rite or duty. I do not 
emor stated that it would be impracticable for the know-indeed, under our Constitution it cannot be, 
Commissioners now to amend the act, as they were that t~at. respectable a~d e~emplary portion of OUl' 
. ' commumty, who conSClentlOusly observe the sev-

about to report It to the .. Leglslature j but that he enth day of the week as the Sabbath, are denied 
would refer Olll' proposltlOn to amend to the Legis. the enjoyment of that privile!1e. Who would deny 
lature for their action, not objecting in the least to them Ihat sacred boon 1 I w"ould bp. the last man 

· the amendment. On the day following, the Com. Ihat wouI.d favor the prohibition. I b~lieve the 
missioners reported the aforesaid act to the Legis. good feelIng. the good sense of comm~mty,. would 

. . . arrest any effort to throw obstacles In their path 
lature, and by that body It was referred to thmr wickedly designed purposely mad It' . . .. . ,e. IS my 
Standmg CommIttee on Judlctary, and by them opiniQn, sir, that if the prayer of these petitioners 
again reported to the House. While it was under is granted, if this bill should pass, the civil insti. 
consideration, there was a proposition to amend it tution o~ the Sabbath would be endangered, as 
b 'I . h .. h h' well as Its moral character much defaced. The 

y stn (lng out t e prOVISO In t e 4t sectIOn, when S bb th d ' .. d r I' b . ., a a was ma e lor man, ln~tItute lor llS en. 
n. mot~on to ~ostpo~e ~reva.lled, ~~d at the last ad- cfit. "The greatest good of the greatest number" 
vIces It remaIned stIlI In thIS posHlon. Sbould the should be the maxim that should control us in Ie. 
amendment receive the sanetion of the House it gislating upon this subject. The Sabbath nolV 
will not meet our case. The law will still be ~p ~ut~o.rizp.d and recognized by law, is of great an· 

. . d .. .. I .. tlqUltlty, of al most universal extent, acknowledged 
presslve, ~nJust, an. unconstl~utlonll. Many CHI' by lfvery nation in Christendom, and at the same 
zens of lugh standrng, both :m church and state, time dispensing with a liberal hand civil, political, 
who observe the first day of the week, consider it social and domestic. moral and religious benefits, 
as unjustly bearing upon tho~e who conscientious- upon ~ great part of our ~ace. Sir, I hope no ef. 
ly observe tbe seventh day of the week as the Sab. fort wIll be made, n? actIOn .ta~en. by. this body, 
b th d h 't d 'th th t't' f< b kl endanger the stabilIty oftlus lOstltutlon. Should 
a ,an ave UUl e WI e p~ I lOners or t e men, by conscientious principles, be led religious. 

~epeal or amendment of such portlOns of the act as Iy to observe another day as the consecrated Sab. 
conflict with the civil and religious liberty of the bath, they must have the right. They have the 
Seventh·day People, or for a special act for their right. And ~ just complaint, as I know, has 
relief. As many of yout readers are anxious to ~e~n ma~e that tbat right has been invaded. Col. 
know how the case has been disposed of by the IIslOns Will ~appen from the very circumstance of 

. I 'il' . . two days bemg kept as the Sabbath, and it may 
LegIS ature, I WI furmsh you with the acllon of be unfortunate ror the dl'ss t' tl .. r . '. II c en 109, Ie petItIOners 
the House on the .questlOn, as gIven by the reo before YOIl, that they cannot conscientiouslv con. 
porters. form to the long.established and generally ~eceiv. 

House of Assembly, January 14t1l, 1846.-Mr. ed Sabbath of the la'nd: / 
Phillips presente'd a pelition from a number of the . Mr. SCUDDER would have preferred that the 
inh\lbitants of the county of Middlesex, for a mod. bIll should have presented a specific form. It 
ili.cation of lhe laws relating to Vice and Immor- was rather indefinite. . 
ality, stating that they conflicted with the civil 
and religious rights of those who observe the sey. Mr. TOWNSEND moved the postponement of 
enth da.y of I,he week as the Sabbath. Rel'.erred the bill to the next session of the Legislature, 

II which was not agreed to. 
to a select· committee consisting of Messrs. 
fhillips, Cory, Caskey, Garrison, and Simpson. Mr. McLEAN asked if, in the event of the 

passage of the bill, we wefe to have two Sab· 
January 22d-Mr. Cory presented a' petition baths. 

from the citizens of the county ol'Essex who observe :Mr. PHILLIPS replied that every person would 
the seventh dayofthe weekasthe Sabbath, praying be entitled to as many Sabbaths as he chose to 
for s,uo~ an alteration of tho laws for the observ. keep. 
ance' of the first day of the week as will protect Mr. CANNON moved to re.commit the bill, 
their rights or consoience from iofringmcnt. Read 
and referred as above. which was agree':: to. 

"< . ·J~~~r!{.27th-' Petiti~ns were presented by the On the 6th of Febrl.lary, Mr. PHILLIPS report· 
f?lfo\Vln~ metnb,!lTs: ·Mr. Cannon one from Bur- ed t~e bill which had been re committed, grant. 
h.ngt~n, Mr. Cory one from Somllrset, Mf. Gar"- ing .certain privileges to the Seventh.day.Believ-

Ii ers, without amendment. From this date to the 
rIson one rom Sa.lem and Cumberland from Se 
enth d B t· t d ' v. 26th, the bill has been passed by, and no farther 

• ay, ap IS 8 an other. for an alteration in action of the House taken upon it, although it 

, <, 

has been frequently urged upon the attention of W The followi?g ~rticl~ was .sent ns forpublicnti.on, 
h b f h H 11 . d t t and we therefore give It 8n tnserttoa. Weare not With· 

~ e ~em er~ 0 t e ouse t? ca. It up ~n es out hope, however, that the" different counsels" which 
It on Its ments. As tbe SeSS10n IS drawmg t~ a it represents as having prevailed with our brethren in 
close, a week or two will determine its fate, m· Essex and Middlesex in relation to visiting Trenton, will 
formation of which shall be given to the readers prove in the end less disas!rous than our correspondent 

stead of its lying as a ponderous pile of rock . h . b' . S,Wlt 
~ts crus mg weIght, upon the interests' of learn. 

of the Recorder. apprehends. 
THE BILL OF EQUAL RIGHTS. 

mg, it might, as it should descend' the scale of time, 
serve. as a weight or power to rouse and sustain 
the knowledge of letters, science and relictl'on 
W' h' '''' • It such VIews, and under th~ impelling inBIl' -There are many who seem very much sur

prised at the course pursued by some of the 
members of the Legislature in regard to the 
passage of the bill. In their remarks they man' 
ifest snch a dispositio!l to evade its force, and to 
mistify its language, as also to impugn the mo
tives of the petitioners, that a stranger would be 
led to look upon the Seventh·day People as a fac· 
tious, unruly, and dangerous people, endeavoring 
to disturb, break up and destroy the wholesome 
restraints of constitutional law. 

Let us review some of the arguments offered 
against the passage of the bill. Weare told that 
it is "indefinite, undefined, and featureless." 
The first sentence of the bill reads, " That every 
inhabitant of this State who religiousfy observes 
the seventh day of the week as the Sabbath." Is 
them any thing indefinite in this part ofit 1 On 
the other hand, is it not as definite as it could be 
made to express the character of the persons 
about whom tlle bill treats 1 Let us take the 
next sentence of the hill-" ShaH be allowed to 
enjoy all the rights, privileges, and liberty, grant
ed by the Constitution." Is this clause undefin· 
ed? Is it dark and mysterious 1 Certainly not 
to Legislators, who ought to be conversant with 
the Constitution-their principal guide in law· 
making. Look now at the next clause of the 
bill, and see how that stands connected with 
the clause last read-" As ful1y as are or shall 
be secured by law to those who obs~rve the first 
day." This third clause then explains and de· 
fines the second. Is there any member of the 
Legislature who does not fully comprehend it 1 
I will not suppose that one, however warped by 
prejudice, tradition, or education, is at all at a 
loss to know what rights are secured to himself 
by the laws of the State. Yet gentlemen seem 
to be quite ignorant-yes, grossly ignorant-of 
these laws, when they quote them as the" funda· 
mental laws of the State." It is acknowledged 
by almost all the legal profession, that the law 
above referred to for the suppression of vice and 
immorality, is unconstitutional. Yet gentlemen 
who considerthemselves capable of making laws 
for the government of the State, quote this same 
law asa fundamental law of the State. 

'1'0 the Editor of the Sabbath Recorder :-
As I apprised yod of my intention, by my note 

of the 22d inst., 1 proceeded with all haste to Es· 
sex and Middlesex. Elder Davison and Bro. 

ence of such motives, was the redemption o( the 
DeRu~t~r Institute (on a judgment) projected, and 
accOl~phshed entirely by Seventh·day Baptists. 
not wllh the expectation that there wou ld be ' . ' . any 

Dunham set out immediately fOf Ne\v Market 10 ~onehY mabde ~bY takmgs~ock in theestablishmem, 
recruit a deputaifon fro~ that Church, and thence ~or t e su scrl er~ for Its redemption were not 
go to Trenton, to have another hearing before the Ignorant of the mIsfortunes of the original own 
Committee, in the presence of the whole General of it, the majority of them being member~~f t~:~ 
Assembly T-- thus giving one of our own people an Incorporation from its foundation. But ~ey reo 
opportunity of discussing the subject, and ad. solved to make one more, and 'a desperat~r effort 
vocating the passage of the Act to restore (not to attain the object fot':~~ich they ha¢ so Ibng la~ 
" grant") equal rights to our denomination; but bored, before they would sit down in d.~spair,· 
different counsels prevailed, and the brethren from And haVIng so far succ~eded, they wait to see 
Essex returned to their homes. Therefore no· what the result witI be. , 
thing farther can be expected upon this subject. It has been already mad'6 publi~, that brethren 
It is aband.oned by its projectors, and laid aside JA~IES~. I~ISH and GURDUN EVANS are to go into 
sine die. the InslltUtIOn; but probably it is not known, that 

I think tbat our friends have made a mistake- the~e brethren are making great sacrifices for the 
a great mistake. We have lost an advanlage- p~rp~se of aiding the cause of ed)l'cation just at 
a great advantage. When the bill was in immi. thIS Juncture. Such is the fact, however. That 0-

nent danger, and it was only saved from defeat by is, they leaye la:ge'fielrls of usefulness, which they 
a friend moving to re-commit it for amendment, it could have contmued to occupy, where they might 
was the duty of the friends of the bill, to wait upon have added to their worldly possessions.' \Bro. 
the Committee, or communicate with thein, (and Irish, before he concluded t~ take charge of. the 
which I proll1ised should be done,) to enable them DeRuyter 1 n~titute, !was situated in a church 
[0' make report agreeably to our wishes, and at which was yery anxious for' him to continue with 
the same time, shape the bill so as to remove all them j and though they were not able to pay him' 
just apprehensions. This it was the duty of the a large salary, yet the situation afforded certain· 
friends of the bill to do. If they failed to do 'it, business advantages by which fie could have been 
the Committee are exonerated from any blame, well sustained; having- at the same time a prospect 
and the bill goes by default. The bill is not now that the church might be enlarged through his 
bifore the LegislatureJQr action. It is before the ministrations. Bro. Evans, up to this iime, is dis· 
Committee, awaiting. the suggestions of its friends charging the duties of a teacher in the Alfred 
-the Legislature having nothing to do with it Academy, where he might still have had proHla • 
until the Committee report. If the friends fail to ble employment, if he had not supposed it to be his 
attend to their own business, no one else will. It ~uty to go to DeRuyter. Now, though we hOlle 
is their own fault, lind no censure at:aches either these brethren may not lose what tHey now have, 
to the Committee ~r ~he Legislature. We are. by the step they are aboul. to take, but on the COD· 
worsted much by this movement, or, rather want trary, that they will in the end bc rewarded for all 
of activity. Had a deputation O'one on, and had an their self.denial, yet it is bllt just that the embar· 
interview with the Committee~ they, would have ra~sment under which they engage in this enter· 
reported the same bill if desired with or without 'prIse 'should be understood, that others may know 
a declarative section.' Then we' could have had with what spirit they too should t!lke hold. The~e 
a test vote. Now, in common parlance, we are two brethren are aware ofj[he risk which they run, 
"sewed up"-all our labor in the matter is lost- for the 'lYorst of we case has been held up to them j 
and we have no where to lay the blame but to our and yet they will go to DeRuyter with a fixed 
own supineness. Now it dies. a natural. death, and settled determination to do what tlH'iy can to 

Let us now notice the remarks of the Rev. t th d' f th d f h I without anyone having the trouble to kick it out consumma e e eSIgn 0 e re eemers 0 ten· 
Mr. Townsend-" Sir, I should suspect, from .t·t t' nd the ho s of J'ts firl'end 1 t of existence; nor anyone, but its friends, to be ~ I II IOn, a pe s, name y, 0 
the vague and indeGnite character of this bilI, that III k '( s fi I to th ause of ed t' :J' blamed for its failure. ' W. M. F. a e 1 u e u e c uca IOn. 
there was something intended that is not express· B t d t th b d of ur 1 t 1 Bordentown, N. J., February 24, 1846. U a wor. a e 0 y a peop e a arge. 
ed, some acquisition of privileges and powers of a • Brethren, Guardians, and- P<;trents, will you do 
special and exclusive kind." With the aid of the THE DE RUYTER INSTITUTE. what the circumstances demand of you ~ iWill 
same discernment and penetration with which To the Editor of the Sabbath Recorder:- you concentrate your aid for tbe support df the 
the gentleman discovers that the biII is "Jealure- Please allow me', in behalf of tbose interested in higher branches of~ducation, subject to your, own 
less, undefined, undeveloped, vague, and indeftnire," the mailer of the DeRuyter Institute, to lay before supervision 1 Will you do this, and secure to 
we should suppose that he could have discovered your I~aders some farther considerations relating yourselves the c.omfort, 'and to your sons and 
Romp-thing of ito true character. HiR TPmll.Tks to that subject, pursuant to a pledge I gave some daughters the security, of'an education at, tfie hands 
show very well how much he possesses of the weeks ago. . of those who will impress upon them at the same 
spirit of that gospel which he professes to propa· When it was firsJ proposed to our people, about time the obligations they are under to honor you 

gate in the world, which" envieth not, is kind, eleven years since, through the Protestant Sen· by maintianing those principles and truths which 
thinketh no evil, rejoiceth not in iniquity, but tinel, that they should establish an: Institution of have cost you so much to' exemplify befor~ th~m 
rejoiceth in the tmth." Hc seems, however, to Learning, it was looked upon abroad as indicating and to teach them to respect ~nd believe ~ If you 
have attained to a high degree of perfection, for that we as a people wer.e i!l the ascending series. will do tbese things, remember that the DeRuyter 
he can blow hot and cold with the same breath And when the DeRuyter Institution was erected, Institute is soon to be opened for the express pur· 
in order to " prevent any action of this body that it was understood that a demonstration had been pose of giving you an. opportunity to do so.
may endanger the stability of this institution," given by the Seventh·day Baptists, that they were Please to remember, too, the great sacrifice which 
(Sunday.) But he apparantly gives no m'ore earnestly intent on ~ promoting Literature and has been offered by It few of your covenant breth· 
credit to the yeracity of the honorable gentle- Science. Said Institution having been furnished ren for the sake of giving you tbis opportunity, 
men who explained and defended the bill than he with a competent Faculty,: was opened with fair and act accordingly. We know you can do aa 
does to the petitiollers themselves. ' prospects of meeting tlte ekpectations of those in. you please, but remember that you live under re-

Having thus gone through with the bill in con. terested. But a number ~uses even then sponsibilities which you cannot shake off or evade, 
nection with a few of the remarks, we do not dis· existed, which, in the end, e.-assed the Insti. but which you must meet, a~d to which you must 
cover that it is so dark and mysterious as the gen· tution, amI so disaffected the friends oftjIe establish· answer. 
Llemen endeavor to make it appear. What then ment, and weaned them from its support, tbat a Another word to the Ministers of the denomina· 
is the difficulty? Is it the title of the bill-" An year ago last July it was sold at Sheriff's sale for tion. Dear Brethren and Seniors, we know tbat 
Act granting equal privileges to the inhabitants of several hundred dollars less than its debts. ' 'you are not ignorant of or indifferent to tl)e e.x· 
this ~tate 1" Theyt!e appears correct, and is a Time passed on, and no signs of a disposition to igencies of the present time. You have olien urg· 
true mdex of the bill. The bill claims equality, redeem the property discovered itself in the Cor- ed the necessity of elevating the sta~d!!-rd of min· 
and it provides for equal rights for the "inhabitants poration, and the Institution was considered lost. isterial education in your ranks. But what have 
of this State who religiously observe the seventh Thus waned, and finally were ex'tinguished, the Y1>U accomplished in this respect ~ Are not young 
day of the week as the Sabbath, as fully as are or high hopes which the erection of the establishment men entering the ministry continually. wirh no ad· 
shall be secured by law to those observing the first had created; and we, as a people, were expected vantages fOf study beyond what have been com' 
day of the week." There seems to be no diflicul. to fall back into our former state of insignificance monly enjoyed by canclidates for a place among 
ty here. Shall this" very small minority of the and supineness. . you in years past ~ And- is it not J ikely to be so 
citizens of this State" presume to ask for "equal 'I'he loss of so much property, and the failure still, unless the difficulties in the way of the edu· 
rights with the majority 1" Who are they-what to render permanent aid or encouragement to the cation of our young men are removed 1 Nay, 
is their character? Let Mr. Bilderback speak- cause of education, was very disheartening. But more, ought not means to be fllmished to aid tbe 
"They are as conscientious, sedate, and orderly that we should so proclaim our inabili~ or indis- indigent candidate for the ministry 1 Do we not 
people, as could be found on the face of the earth." position to carry out so good an unaertaking, want, in the first place, an Institution of Learning 
Hear Mr. Townsend-" That respectable and ex· was more depressing still. Yet more, that the under the control of our people, where the requisite 
emplary poriion of our community, who con· DeRuyter Institute, situated in the central part of education can be acquired j and', in the second \ 
scientiously observe the seventh day of the week our denomination, should stand like a reef of rocks place, an Education Society' vigorously conducted, . 
as the Sabbath." On what ground do they claim in the ocean, to remind us of the llight of our perils to aid those who may need and ~eser~e it? But 
equal rights with their fellow citizens 1 1st. Be- and by its aspect grini forbid us to turn our pro~ can we expect that such. a society will flourish 
cause they are prompt to meet the demands of their that way-I say, that the DeRuyter Institute, rear- when we have no such institll.tion of our own, and 
country upon them. 2d. Because they support ed by our own hands, should stand an everlasting what little means we have must be expended 
the officers and representatives of the State by pay. argument of stone against any future attempts of abroad, where our beneficiaries mlust be ever he~. 
ing their proportion of the taxes. 3d. Because ours to do any thing as a people to educate our posed to numberless temptations to leave t elI 

they are as active and efficient as any portion of sons and daughters under our guardianship, was principles and their people 1 Believe it noL But 
the citizens of the State, of equal numbers, in the an aspect of things in the contemplation of which if we have an institution where' we can expend 
election of its officers and representatives. 4th. Be· some parental hearts would not be still. And last- our mllans, and at the same time shield the minda 
cause they have always sustained the Constitution Iy, so to abandon at once the cause of the educa. of our beneficiaries from defection, may \Ve n~t 
and laws of the State. 5th. Because their fore· tion of the rising I!Iinistry among us,' just when then sustain an Education. Society 1 Belieye ht, 
fathers hazarded their lives and pledged their for. the demand for learning w ed louder and louder, we can: And we appeal to the ministers of I, e 
tunes to obtain this" sacred boon." 6th. Because and the scholastic arts w e becoming more and denomination, to consider whether for them to exert 
the Constitution gives it to them. 7th. Because more industriously.and raftily emplo.yed, to as- their influence to sustain a school in the DeRuyt~r 
the Legislature took it from them by an act pass- sociate liS and the trut for wbich we were con· Institute is not the .only feasible plan ~y which 
ed March 1798. 8th. Because it is their natural tending and suffering, with alllhat is ineager in they can in all probability do any thing e~ectuall 
and inalienable right. Now, would it be "an act knowledge, and pr osterous in p.urpose, was Iy while they remain in the field to raise tb~ st~nd' 
of great injustice to the great majority of the people verily insufferable nd seemed to crown with in. ard of ministerial education in the denommatlon. 
of this State to allow these petitioners" equal tense and superls . e aggravation, the predicament It is )joped, that every stinted, considerruion may 
rights 1 Would it not be an act of justice ~ And into which we w re instantly to be thrown. be put aside, while the vast and urgent. demands. ' 
is it not an act of injustice to withhold it from The prospect f such a climax of loss, embaf- of this subject shall be en~orced. upon:t~e nak:~' 
them 1 We refer this question to the members of fassment, a'!,.Q d; race, appeared (at least to a few) judgment and consci~nce of eyery .mmlste~ ~ 
the Legislature of 1846, to decide it now or meet to furnish a:tw old motive for the' redemption of member of our fraternity by theipirit o( t.he J~VJ~g 
the consequences in the judgment day. .*.e DeRuy! Institute. 'First, that it .might not God, an~ e~~~ .be mad,e .to. ~~~III1'~ of hIS _,nallve, 

D DUNN be an obstacle in the way of education Secondly and effiCient \vlsdom.·. ' , 
New Market, N. J., Maroh 2,18(6.' • that it might be a help to that cause j' Of, that in~ LUCIUS CRANDALL, Agent • 
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(Wenetal .1 ntelltlltnre. ---
REMARKABLE ESCAPE 'rh E . .- express relates 

THE JEWISH FAST OF ESTHER,AND THE FEAST 

r 1 occur the present year 011 Ihe 12th and OF URl~, ,_ 

SUlI1!11ARY. 

13th days of March, being the 14th and l:Jth days = 
The proprietor of a large holel in Broadway 

derives a large income flom his di~h-water. In 
the cellar under his kitchen, there is built II vat 
or large diameler, into which, oy means of a pipe, 
the dish-water is conveyed during the day. Here 
it stands all night, and, as the water coals, Ihe 
grease rises to the sllrface. This is carefully 
skimmed offin Ihe morning, and Ihe wllter suffer
ed to escape. The grease saved in one year by 
this simple practice, produces 'the handsome sum 
of$600. 

Ft'Om a communicaled article in the Richmond 
Compiler, we learn that Mr. Gough's discoursing 
on the ruinous evil of intemperance has been at
tended, in Fluvanna County, Va, by a signal evi
dence of pOlVer. Mr. Ballard, the keeper of Ihe 
Palmyra Hotel, resolved, after hearing Mr. G., 
to sell intoxicating liquors no more, and at once 
closed his bar, to the unspeakable amazement, the 
article says, of the habituul topers who stood by. 

Ihe followmg case 'of almost nll' racul 
I . d ous preserva. 

DOINGS IN CONGRESS, t on from eath: On Sunday artern' Id' of their month Adar. They uro both observed by~ 
the Jews with much strictness m commemoration 
of the wonderful events recorded in the Book 01 

Esther. The evening before the Feast of Purim 
is kept as a solemn f:1St, like the fast of Esther be
fore going in to the king in behalf of her nation. 
The J ew~ assemble in their synago~ues, ",bere 
the whole Book of Esther is read in their hearing. 
The next morning they assemble again, when the 
book is re-read, and prayers with hYJ1ll1s ofth!)1ks. 
giving and praise are added to the service. After 
this exercise is over, the remail!der of the day is 
spent according to the injunction of Mordecai, in 
"sending porlions one to another and to the poor." 
The affluent dl,tribute their alms, presents are in
terchanged, and JOY and happiness are every 
where expressed. Great, truly, is the veneration 
of the Jews for Esther, who showed a readiness to 
sacrifice herself rather than that her people should 
suffer. May the time speedily come when the 
memory of Messiah, who was not only ready to 
suffer, but did actually suffer on their behalf, shall 
be regarded with equal or still higher veneration. 

The SENATE did nOlhing of general inlerest 
last week, except to hear speeches about Oregon. 
The HOUSE OF REPRESE~TA'fiVES decided the 
New.Jersey contested election case, between 
Messr~. Runk and Tarlee, in favor of the (ortner 
gentleman's relaining his seat: The House also 
passed a vote excluding from the privilege of 
seats at the desks all the reporters and leuer
wrilers of the New,York Tribune, on the ground 
that one of the leller-writers of Ihat paper had 
abused his pdvilege by making certain unpalata
ble remarks upon the habits of one oft he members. 

Horace King, a negro slave, ha~ been emanci
pated by the L~gislature of Alabama, by special 
enactment. Kmg was a very intelligent man, 
and constructed a suspension bridae over the 
Wetumpl<a, for which, with other s~rvices his 
master had realized over $85,000. No induce. 
ments could persuade his owner to sell him al
though he had been offered $15.000 for him. ' He 
was one of the most urgent advocales f01'lhe pas
sage of the act by which his servant was emanci
pated. 

It is staled that $1 per hour was charged and 
received by some of the extra bands employed in 
cleaiing the Railroad between this city and Phil· 
adelphia after the storm of Sunday before last. . 

Hon. John McLean, one of the ,tuslices of the 
Supreme Court, has been chosen President of the 
A merican Bible Society, 

The House of Delegates of the Maryland Le
gislature has passed a bill abolishing imprisonment 
for debt, except in cases of evident fraud. 

I '. 001l a so Ie r 
too;: a .small sluff, with his "'if?, and pullet.Laeross 
to ~hlteh~11. He then undertook 'to pull back
the ttde bemg strong, thc river full of flOaling . 
the wind norlhwest, and the lVealher exceedin~le, 
cold, the thermomeler down nearly to zero-hfs 
boa~ drifte~ dOlVn wilh the current, and night 
s';t III. Wllh a hope to reach the shore, he left 
hiS boat and q-ndertook to cross from cake to calte. 
He unfortunately fell in bet ween the cakes but 
succeeded in r~gaining his position on a pretty 
lat'ge cake of I~ on whIch he drifted about the 
harbor all night, and was rescued the next morn
ing by a boy, at the Narrows on the Slaten Isl
and si~e. He was taleen on ~hore with his limbs 
badly frozen, aud ant'r being warmed and com
fortably protected, he was sufficiently recovered 
to comEl to the city . 

• 

• 
SEVERE GALES ~N THE ATLANTIC.-Considera

ble anxiety has be~n felt for a time past on ac· 
count of the non-arrival of several of Ihe Liver
pool packets IV hich were due weeks ago. Four 
of them reached New-York on Salurday last, 
oringing accounts of the most terrific tempests 
that ever swept over the Atlantic-commencing 
about the middle of January and continuing with
out intermission for fort~.five dRYS. Icebergs, 
snow-storms, and fierce hurricanes, have beset these 
vessels on every side, and the sea ev~ry now and 
then swept over their decks, dashed in thcir bul
warks, carried away their boats, and left the crew 
helpless and freezing. Masls, rigging, and sailq, 
Ivere carried away daily and nighlly, and the 
failors, officers, and passengers, have been exposed 
10 indescribable hardships, for a dreary period, 
which cannot be contemplate4 without shrinking. 
It is feared that awful disasters are yet to be 
heard of. 

• 
FOUR DAYS UTER FROftI EUROPE. 

By the packet ship Toronto, which reached 
New-York on the 4th iust., London advices wcre 

I 

received to Feb. 7th-four days later. 

Nmv MISSION IN WEST AFRICA.-We learn 
from the Chrislian Observer, that a mission ship, the 
Warree, sailed from Liverpool a few weeks since 
for Old Calebar, on the west coast of Afric~, pro
vided with every thing Ihat human forethought 
Can suggest for esttlblishing and prosecuting mis
sionary operations there under the auspices of 
the United Secession Church of Scotland. The 
Liverpool Albion says that the idea of the mi~sion 
originated with the emancipated negroes in Ihe 
Island of Jamaica, who having embraced Chrisli· 
anity, now long for the evangelization ef their fa
ther-land. This desire was communicated to the 
~ings and chiefs of Old Calrbar, and hy these a 
formal invitalion was given fot· missionaJies 10 
take up their residence with Ihem. Four of the 
missionaries who have sailed for Old Calebar, u/e 

By this mrival, says the Commercial Adver
tiser, we have the important intelligence that 
the Anglo-Indian project for the "annexation" 

colored persons, two of them neglOes, the othor of the Punjaub, long meditated and prepared 
two descendants of the African race. To engage f?r, has heen put in train of execution; annexa
in this work, they have cheerfully relinquished twn, not by the consent of both parties, but by 
comfortable situations and favorably worldly pros- means of superior force on the part of one, and 

the cost of dreadful bloodshed and suffering on 
peets in Jamaica, and accompanied their mini:lter', the other. The result ean hardly be doubtful, 
the Rev. MI'. vVaddel, on his errand of mol'cy. though the struggle may not be brief. 

The use of the ship Warree is the spontaneous The failure of the potatoe crop continued to 
gift of an opulent merchant of Liverpool, who be the subject of geqeral interest and remark. 
has done much tor the ci~ilization of Africa, There is nothing llew from Ireland. The 

• country continues to be a scene of excitement 
REV. DR. JUDSON, having received many letters and agitation. 

of invitation to visit the Baptist churches in • 
the Southern States during the winler, proceeded NEW STEA~lER FOR CHARLESTON.-A sleamer 
as far South as Richmond, Va. From that point, is building at the ship-yard of Wm. H. Brown, 
however~ he has written to some of his southern and is in such forwardness that she is expected to 

be ready for the work in July. Sho will have 
correspondents, that the approach of the time of the strength at least of the Great 'Western and 
his sailing for Burmah, and the amount of business Cambria, bUl'then of between 800 and 900 ton~, 
he has to tIo at the North before sailing, compell and will carry 3,000 bbls. frieght, after accom
him to relinquish his first inlention. mouating two hundred pas~engers. Her deck 

Rev. Mr. DEAN, after a long tour through the <~I'I'lll ue 1S90 ffifcetdin length, and her keel 180 feet. 
•• • If, essrs. po or & Tileston are at the head of 

Western States, returned to Boston It1 time to sail the enlerprise here, and are connected with mel'-
for England by the Cambda of March 1st. Bie chants in Charleston. The steamer is named 
is 10 return to this country before the meeting t5f 'The Southerner,' and a companion is to be put 
the Convention in May next. ~ on the stocks direclly after she is finished, to be 

named' The Northerner.' Together, it is belie v-
Rev. Mr. SnUCK, accompanied by the China- ed, lhey will form a line to leave New-York and 

mlln, Yong Seen Sang, has gone on a visit to Charte~ton each week the year round. The en
Virginia, but expects to relurn before the meeting gines are to be built by Stillman, Allen & Co., and 
of Ihe Convention. lhe unusual expense in building them of wrought 

• iron. 

RIGHT.-It is stated in some of the papers, that 
the Supreme Court of the State of New-Jersey re
cently adjourned over from Friday to Monday, 
because one of the jurors, who was a Sevenlh
day Baptist, refused to serve on Ihe seventh day. 
l1his shows commendable decision on the part of 
the Sabbath-lleeper, and commendable liberality 
on the part of the Court. 

--------;---
LIBERAL BEQuEsTs.-The HartfOl'd Courant 

says, that Mr. Samuel Hitchcock, who recently 
died at Hamden, Ct., not having any family rela
tions, left his property as fCJllows: to Foreign 
Missions., $1,000 ; Home do., $700; American 
Tract Society $300; and thl' remainder, about 
$2,500, to the Congregational Society ofBethany. 

• 
THE JEws OF CONSTANTINOPLE -The" Voice, 

of Jacob" says that a fire which broke out at Con· 
stanlinople on the 251h of Oclober last, con
sumed the greater part of the Jewish quarter, and 
destroyed several Synagogues. Distress, siagna
tion and misery of all kinds, prevail nmon g the 
unfortunate Jewish population. 

~ . 
REVIVAl,s.-Rev. Jacob Knapp, writing from 

Albany, N. Y., under date of Feb. 18, mentions 
the opening of a ·new Baptist meeting-house, and 
says :-

• 
ANTIQUITIEs.-The brig Ganges, just arrived 

at New·York from Alexandria, Egypt, brought a 
number of antique articles, well worth lhe inspec
tion of the curious. Among them are an clephant 
wilh a dog silting on his back, sculptured in mar. 
ble, weighing apout 200 lbs.; some lamps made 
of clay, and images in the human form, made of 
bronte and clay; also some specimens of glass, 
proving bey(md a doubt that the manufacture of 
this article was known to the ancients. These 
articles were dug up some 30 feet below the sur. 
face, in the vicinity of the city of Alexandria, and 
bear evident marks of great anliquily. 

• 
. PREDER!CK DOUGJ.As'l.-It is said that Thomas 
Auld, who inherited Frederick Douglass, has trans
ferred all his right and title in the said FrE'derick 
to his brother, Hugh Auld. This Hugh very 
foolishly permits himsel f to be angry at the as
persions cast upon his family by Douglass in his 
narrative, nOlwithstanding the defender of the 
family, Thompson, declares that the book is all a 
lie, and Douglass could never have written it. 
The present owner, Hugh, avows his intention to 
spare no expeme or pains to recover his wander
ing chattel should he ever return from his tour in 
Europe, that he may he placed on a cotton planta
tion at the South. We hRve two notions on this 
tnatler; the first is, that Frederick will be hard to 
catch, and the second, that if he is caught his cap
tors _will catch a "Tarlar." [Nat. A. S. Siandard. 

• 

The combined revenue of the two Archbishops 
and twenty-five Bishops of England, is computed 

DIED, 

Surv.ei,'s are now being made with the view of 
determmlOg the feasibility and probable cost of 
constr~lCting.a railroad oetween Newporl, R. I., 
and F all HiveI', Mass., a dlslance of eianteen 
miles, from which lalter place to Boston there is 
now a railroad completed, and in operation; and 
another by a more direct route in course of con. 
strllction, to be finished during the coming sum
mer. 

at £3,154,460. ' 

A lady, Miss Sarah G. Bagley, is to have 
charge of the Magnetic Telegraph at LOlVell, so 
s~ys the Lowell Courier. The long-mooted ques
lion, " Can a woman keep a secret 1" will now 
become more inleresting than ever. 

It is said there are 623,000 young ladies re
ceiving their education at [his time in French 
convents. 

In Ph~nix Village, (Warwick,) R. I" on the 1st inst., 
Mr •. HANNAH STONE, wIfe of H~ratjo A. Stone, and daugh. 
ter of Elisha Lanphear, formerly of Hopkinton, in the 34th 
year of her age. She was resigned and happy m prospect of 
her change. 

In Preston, Chenango Co , N. Y., on the 22d ult., an in
fant daughter of Varnum and Melinda Hull, aged SIX weeks 
and one day. 

• 
LETTERS. 

Alennde! Campbell, Z. Dampbell, Wm. Utter, S. It . 
Stillman, Sdas Burdick, Davison F. Randolph, W m. M 
Fahnebtock, Giles M. LaDgwortby, LucIUS Crandall Samdei 
Davison, Josepb Goodrich. Joseph A. POller, John Whit. 

The Tyrians are chiefly known to us in com
mercial history for their skill in' dyein,,· Ihe Ty-. I r ~, 
flan purp e ,ormed one of the most general and 
principal artiales of luxury in antiquity; Ihey 
mus~ hav~ been familial' with weaving, since wilh
out It dyelOg could scarcely have exisled. 

Samual S. Randall, Deputy State Superinlend. 
ent of Common Schools, has been selected to 
conduct the District School Journal, in place of 
the lamented Francis Dwight. This is an ad-
mirable choice. Mr. R. has been for many years 
devoted to the cause of Popular Education, and 
few men are bctter qualified, either by nature or 
acquirement, to render it effective service. 

There are now in operation in ILis State a 
fraction less than seven hundred and eigl,t miles 
of railroad, which have been construcled at a cost 
of $17,710,580; the exprnses of running cars on 
them during the last} ear have ueE'n $1,116,269 ; 
the Iota: income has been $2,0117,514, and no less 
than 2,894,285 passengers have been transported 
over them. 

We learn from the St. Louis papers that Gov. 
Edwards, of Missouri, has granted a pardon to 
Burr, one of the persons who was sentenced to the 
Penitentiary five or six years ago for aiding 
slaves to escape from the service of their masters. 
Burr was from the State of Illinois. 

In the annual statement of the Lowell Faclo
ries, the number on the 1st of January last was 
33 besides print works, and the number of spindles 
228,858; Ihe capital was $10,550,000 and Ihe 
a verage wages of male operatives 80 cents per 
diem, and those of females $2 per weel" bOlh clear 
of ooard. 

The Boslonians are complaining for the want 
of water. SOfL water commands two cents a "al
lon, which Ihe washerwomen are obliged to ~,ay 
for all they tIse. This is a want that New-Yorkers 
know nothing about. 

A letter from England says that up to the time 
of wriling the season had oeen remarhbly mild. 
Only six whLte frosts had occurred. The apple 
and pear trees were in b:oom in the month of 
January, and the birds were building their nests. 

N ear the falls of the Potomac, tIl ere is water 
power sufficient to drive cight hundred factOries, 

The Irish Board of Educalion arc about to 
build thirty-two model schools, for training teach. 
ers, in several countil.'s of Ireland. -

There are upwards of 500,000 bushels of wheat 
now in store between Peru and the mouth of Ill
inois river. 

Mr. Spencer, a Senalor in the New-York Le
gislalure, a few days since, in a speech before the 
Senate of that State, referred 10 the abolition of 
slavery in Massachusetts. He said there was 
no specific record of ils abolilion. John Quincy 
Adams had informed him of the probable manner 
in which 81avery was abolished in Mas.achusetts. 
It was in Ihis wise: A note had been given for 
the price of a slave, in 1787. This note was 
sued; and the court ruled, that the maker had 
received no consideration, as a man could not bc 
sold. From that time forward slavery died in 
the old Bay State. 

The Boston Eagle says the number of chairs 
and pails, brought from Worcester county, over 
the Fitchburg Railroad, is surprising. For the 
past three months the average numbel' of chairs 
per month, has been one hundred thousand, and 
of pails sixty thousand. 

The report of the engineer of the French Gov
ernment to examine the Isthmus of Panama, with 
the view of ascertaining the possibility of cUlting 
a canal through it, has beelL pUblished, It de
clares most _decidedly the practicability of the 
scheme. 

The Postmaster at Chatham Four Corners, 
N. Y., writes to the Albany Argus, that the rev
enue of his office shows a net gain of $3 50 for 
the quarter ending Dec. 31, 1845, (under the low 
rate of postage,) over the corresponding .quarter 
of the previous year, under the old rates. 

The Massachusetts Dew Drop savs that the 
Directors of the Fall River Railroad·have decid
ed, by'a vote, that no ardent spirits shall be trans
ported over their road. The Bangor Whig says 
it will not do fOl' them to convey some such men 
as we~have seen in this vicinity. 

Blumenbach gives a most entertaining account 
of a little library which he possessed, of works 
written by negroes; from which it appears, that 
Ihere is not a single department of tasle or science 
in which some negro has not dIstinguished him. 
self. 

There is a man in Massachusetts who can make 
twenty-four pairs of thick boots in a week-the 
work of four ordinary men. But there is anolher 
in Clintonville, in this State, who can beat him
he lately completed twenty.five pairs, and Rledges 
himself to do the work of five men' in one week, 
if twenly-foul' pairs is the work of four men. 

No less than 20,869,312 pairs of b09ts and 
shoes were made in Massachusetts during' the last 
year, valued at $14,797,149! There are em
ployed in this business 45,877 persons, of whom 
18,000 are females. 

Among the advertisements in the London Times, 
we read Ihat "Two sisters want washing;" and 
Ihat "A spinster particularly fond of children, 
wished for two or three, or any other-employ. 
ment." 

-

An Irish doclor advertises that the deaf may 
hear of him at a house in Liffey street, where 
also his blind patients may see him from ten till 
three. 

Amedca could support 930,000,000 of inhabit. 
ants, with?ut being so densely popUlated as Eu
rope now IS. 

His Excellency Thomas Stockton, Governor of 
Delaware, died at New Castle a few days ago 
while sitting in the office of the Clerk of Orpha~ 
COUI t. 

ford, Obed SnOWberger, Alonzo D. Graham. -', 

RECEIPTS, 
Hopkinton, R. I.-Green Allen, Samuel Allen, James W. 

Brown, Dr. Joseph D. Kenyon, DaVid Grecn, J uIia Cot
trell, $2 eacb; Charles Spicer, Josiah Wilter, $1 each. 

, New Market, N. 1.--Dalllel Noe $4, R. F. Ranaolph 'f' 
Yatton, Iowa-Mrs. E Saudlland $'l. I 
Milton, W. T.-Abel Babcock $2. \ 
Durhamv1l1e-AbeI G. Burdick $2. I l 
Berlin -Schuyler Greenman $2. II 
South Bloomfield, O.-A. D. Graham $4 . 

TRACT AND MISSIONJlRY NOTICE. 
The Traveliug Agent of the Seventh·day BapLislli1ission- \i 

ary ASSOCiation and of the Ame"can Sabbath Tract Society 
for the State of New York, would:re.pectfully inform the II' 
churches of the WESTERN ASSOCIATION, that by diVIne per- Ii 
miSSIOn he will be wilh them in the months of March and 1, 
April, to present the claims of the' above· named societies to '\ 
their support. And, as I have given orders to the Church 
at Verona, even so do ye, .. Upon the first aay of the week 
let everyone of you lay by him in store, as God bath pros
pered him, that there be no gatherings when r come." 

V. HULL, Agent. 

TRJlCT NOTICE, 
The Edition of Tracts Nos. 1 and 2 of our series being 

exhausted, the General Agent would gtve notice to such as 
have ordered,or are about 100Ider tracts, that they cannot be 
fUrlll,hed at present. Such as have ordered tracts to be 
forwarded by mail, are mformed, that by the new postage 
lalv each tract of 4 pages is subject to 2~ cents postage, 
equally a. If It{weighed One ounce. ln future editions such 
an arrangement will be adopted as Will enable us to ~en~ by 
mail at reasonaMe postage when fu II sets of the publtcatlon. 
acc wanted. 

STATE CONVENTION -STATE Of' NEW YORK, 
SS. We, the Secretary of State, the Comptroller and 

. John A. Lowell, Esq., has made Ii liberal dona- the Treasurer of the saul State, having formed IL Board of 
State Canvassers, and havmg, in conformIty to,the provi. 

lIOn ~f one thousa.nd dollars to the ~1assach?setts slons of the act entItled" An Act recommendmg \I Conven
Horurultural Society, to be awarded m premIums, tlOn of the people of the State," passed May 13th, 1845, 
at the discretion of the Society. canvassed and eshmated the whole number of votes or bal-

. , lots given for and against the said proposed • ConTentIOn,' 
The LegIslature of New Jersey has passed a' at IL Central Election held in the sald State, on the fourth 

bill for incorporating a compal!Jh at New Bru~s- day of November, i? the year 1845, accordlDg to the certili
wick, called" Day's India Rubber ManufaclUrin cd statements of said votes or ballotsrecClved by. Ihe Secre-
Co " with 't I f $300 000 g tary of State, In the manner directed by the saId acl, do 

., a capl a 0 ,. hereby determine, declare, and cortlfy, that the whole.num-
The Saco Union says, that two boys, aged 14 ber of votes or ballots given under virtue of tbe said act, 

and 16 years were rec-ently fo d Ii d I was two hundred and forty·seven thousand, one hundred aml. 
'n AIr d ·'h· un rozen to eatl seventeen,; that of the said number, two hundred and thlr. 
I re , WIt In one hundred yards of the place teen thousand, two hundred and fifty-seven votes or ballots 
where t~ey had drank freely from the intoxicating were given for the said Com'ention :-That of the .aid first 
cup which stupified and bewildered them. mantioned number, thlfty-three thousand, eight hundred and 

su:ty votes or ballots were given against the .aid CODl'cn. 
tion :-And it appearing by the said Canvass that IL majo'rity 
of the votes or ballots gllen ~s aforesaid nre for a ConYen
tiOL, the said caGvassers du f;rther certify and declare that a 
Convention of the people of sald State Will be called accord
ingly; and that an electIOn for Delegates to the .aid Con
ventlOll Will be held on the last 'l'ucsdny of Aprd III the year 
1846, to meet in (Jollyentlon at the Capllol, III the City of 
Albany, on the first Monday in June, 1846, pursuant to the 
proviSIOns of the aforesaid act of the I,egislature. 

Newspaper history proveR that the grumbler at 
any particular newspaper is generally the borrow-
er of it. " 

If you assist a man in cheating others, don't be 
surprised if he cheats you in return. 

.The Steamers Oregon and Knickerbocker are 
bemg prepared to run on the Sound, bellveen this 
city and Stonington. 

There are ten thousand pounds of live Lobsters 
on the sloop Exchange, from Portland to this 
po rl. 

A Revol til ion is contemplated in the island of 
Cuba, which will change the governing power, 
and abolish existing institutions, especially slavery. 

Gerrit Smith, of Peterboro, N. Y., offers to sell 
his immense landed property at auction in the 
months of June, July, and August next. The lands 
lie in forty-five of the fifty-nille counties of the 
State and comprise about seven hundred and fifty 
thousand acres. The auclions are to be held in 
fifteen different places on as many different d~ys. 

Speaking of the recent melan~holy dued the 
Richmond Complier says, that Coro~er Robert T. 
Wicker held an inquest on the body of IMr. 
Pleasants, on the 27th ult., the examination before 
t~e jury lasting nearly the whole day. The ver
dlct.they rendered was, "that Thomas Ritchie, Jr., 
was guilty of the murder of Pleasants in a mutual 
combat had between them on the 25th ins!., and 
that Peter J ~ff~rson Archer, Washington Green. 
holV, an~ Wilham Scott, were present, aiding and 
abetting In said combat and in said murder." The 
<?oroner, has issued nis warrant to arGBst said par
ties found guilty by th~ inquisition. 

GII'en under our hand .t the Secretary of State's Office In 

the City of Albany, the 26th day of November. in the 
vear of our J,ord One thou,and eIght hundred and forty-
live. < I 

N. S. BENTON. Secretary of Stat~. ; 
A. C. FLAGG, Comptroller. 
BENJAMIN ENOS, Treasurer. 

STATE OF NEW YORK, SECRETARY'S OFFICE.-I certify 
the preceding 10 be a true copy of an oflginaJ certificate of 
the Baord of State Canvassers, on file 10 thiS olliee. \ 

Given under my hand and seal of ollice, a\ tbe City of'~I
bany, the 26th day of November, in the year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and forty-five. 

N. S. BENTON, Secretary of Stalo. 
STATE OF NEW YORK, SECRETARY'S OFFICE,} 

Albany, Jail. 28th, 1846. 
To the Shenff of the Coomy ofNe)V York-Sir: Notice 

is hereby given that, pursuant to .the prOVISIOn. of the act 
entitled" An Act recommendml1 a Convention of the PIlO
pie of this State," passed May °13th, I8!15, an election w'ill 
be held on the last Tuesday of April next, in the several 
cities and counties of this State, to choo.e Delegat~s to the 
Conventioll to be held pursuant to the proviSions of the 
aforesaid act and certlficate above reCited. 

The nLmber of Detegates to be chosen in the county of 
Now Yorklwill be tho same as the Members of Assembly 
from the said county. Respectfully your,. 

I N. S BENTON, Secretary'of State. . 
I 

SIIElllFF's OFFICE, New York, Feb. 7, 1S46. 
The abaTe i. pubhshed pursuant to the notice of the Sec

retary of Srate, and the requirements of the Statute in such 
case lIlade and provided for. ' WM JONES, 

Sheriff of the City and County of New York. 

SABBATH TRACTS. 
The SABBATH TRACT'SOCIETY publiq1l. the followlD; 

SABBATH TRACTS, at 15 pages for one ?ent. 
No. I-An Apology for introducing the Sabbath of the 

Fourth Commandment to the consideration of the 
Christian Public. 28 pages; Price single 3 ctl!. . 

No 2-The Moral Nature and Scriptural Observanco of 
the Sabbath Defended. 52 pages; price 6 cis. 

, .. .it Christian Church was organized on the day 
the ~ouse was opened, called, 'The State Street 
Baptist. Church of the city' of Albany,' consisting, 
at the time, of. 12 members. Religious services 
have ~een contmued ~ro~ that time to this, day 
and'nlght; the Lord IS 111 our midst. We have 
recei.ved 16 oy letter, and I hav, baptized 43-
m~kmg au r present number 71. Converts are 
beIng multiplied duily, and the work is extendino
through the city." " 

CALlFORNIA.-A large number of hardy Ameri
eRn adventurers have made arrangements for re
moving to California as soon as the opening of 
Spring will permit. We see in the Western pa
pers notices of two expeditions, one under Mr. 
Leavill, and tile other under Mr. Gayson. It is 
supposed that from 500 to 1000 in all will start 
from Fort Smith 011 the first of April, for the pur. 
pose of establishing a colony at San Diego Bay. 
This Bay is South of San Francisco, and situaled 
due vVest of the Gulf of California. It is said to 
possess the greatest advantages {or commerce, 
and to be the most favorable place of ICalifornia 
for It new colony. Mr. Gayson, with his party, 
will leave Independence on the 15th of April 
next: The lide of emigration to that beautiful 
country will increase yearly with just such har
dy and courageous individuals as know how to 
subdue the wilderness and make it bloom lilee the 

William Jenkins, an Elder of the Society of 
Friends, died in Providence, after a protracted 
illness. Mrs. Anna Jenkins, his widow, is widely 
known throughout this country, and in England, 
as a distinguished preacher of the Priends' de
nomination. 

The Vermont Galaxy states that a cu rious dis. 
covery has recently been made of a deposit in 
Peacham, several feet thick, which consists al
most entirely of the flinty shells of animalcules 
so minule that a piece of the earth as large as ~ 
pea contains millions of these little shells-which 
bei?g comp?sed of flint, have perfectly ~elaineJ 
~hfHr. beauliful forms. A similar deposit exists 
10 Londonderry, and others will doubtless be dis
covered. The earth resembles marl in color and 
fineness, but Ihe particles beinu of flint it is very 
useful as a polishing powder. "Although a differ
ent nature fmm marl, it has been used on land 
with much success. 

No.3-Authority for the Change of th.!' Day ofihe Sab 
bath 28 pages; price 3 CW. I 

No.4-The Sabbath and Lord'~ ~ay-A History of their 
observance in the ChtlStlan Church. 52 pages 
price 6 c lB. ' 

No 5-A Christian Caveat to the Old and New Sabbata 
. riaJ1J!.-[Containing some stirring extractl! from 

an old author who wrote under that title.] 4 pa· 
ges; 1 ct. 

The New York Recorder of Feb. 19 says:
"S~m~ of the churches in this city and vicinity 

are ellJoymg a season of special revival. We learn 
t~at Rev. Mr. Hodg~'s church at Brooklyn, is par
ttcularly favored wah manifestations of divine 
mercy. It would seem that the time to favor Zion 
yea' the set. time' Iiad come." ' i.. .J 

Several chutches in New Jersey, ancl Philadel-
phia, are also enj?yipK th,e influences of the Holy 
Spirit at this time. ' 

,~ . ' ... 

" 

., 

rose. [} 

• 
GOOD.-The new Constitntion of Missouri dis~ 

qualifies any man from ho}dig any military or 
civil offiee or appointment in that State, who 
shall after the ratification of the Constitution, be 
engaged as principal, second, surgeon, accessor 
or abettor, in a duel, and his estate shall be ren
dered responsible to, and he charged with, a 
compensation for the wife and children of the de-
ceased whom he has slaillt • ,I 

Thursday, the second day of April, has been 
appointed by the Governer, to be observed as a 
day of Jubilee, Pasting and Prayer, in Massachu
sells. 

George Lowrey, the acting Chief of the Chero
kee Nation, has issued a proclamation, calling 
upon the people of tbe " Nation" to observe Fri
day, the 61h ult., as a day of fasting, humiliation 
and prayer. 

.< The Governor of New-lersey has appointed 
Messrs. Peter V rend en burg, J r., John S. Dary, 
and John C. Ten Eyclle, to be Commissioners to 
investigate the charges made in respect to the 
late wrecks on the Monmouth coast. , 

No. 6.-Twenty Reasons for keeping holy, in each week 
the Seventh Day instead of the First Day. 4 pa. 

Hon. Dudley Chase died at his residence iCl No. 7.-~h~t~~s~~ Plain Questions, presentiug the main 
Randolph, Vermont, on the 23d of Februarv, aged points in the co:p.troversy; A Dialogue. between a 
74, years. He was the Speaker of the House of Minister of the Gospel and a Sabbatarlan; C.oun 
Representatives, from the year 1808 to and in- 'terfeitCoin. ' I ' 
cludt' th . f 1812 h h": elect dNa. 8-The Sabbath Controversy-The T, rne Issue. 4 pp. ng e sessIOn 0 , w en e tv as e d F'~ E 'to 4 No.9-The Fourth Comman ment. altie XpOBI Ion. pp. 
a Senator in Congress for six years. In 1817 he ~The Sabbath Tract Society has also pllbli.hed 
was made Chief Justice of the. Supreme Court. "An Appeal for the R<\Stora~io." of .the Lord's Sabbath, 
He held that office for four years, and resigned it institnted in Paradise and enJomeci.m. tbe Fourth Com. 
in 1821. At the session of 1824, he was again mandment· in an Address to the Bapllsts, from the Sev-' 

enth-day Baptist General Conference." , pp . .24. elected to the U. S. Senate, and having served out 
. I' d I' d ~ Remittances for Traol!!, addressed to the deueral 

hIS time, he dec me a re·e ectlOn, an retired from Agent, PAUL STILLMAN, New York, contain1-ng full direc. 
puhlic life in 1830. He was the brother of Bianop tiODJI how and where to be sent, will be, promptly ~tlend. 
Chase. . ed to. ' . 
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miscellaneous: 
Il. M, OLAY'S WlFE AND MOTHER, 

" All but my wife and mother advised me to yield." 
Appeal of C. M. Clay. 

inhabit this wilJ.erness save two little buds from 
a broken, buried stem. 

" Last niaht, sorrow entered into my soul, be· 
caU2e I founod them not. Knoweth thou, 0 King, 
if thy people Iii1, taken my babes 1 Knowest 
thou where they have concealed them 1 Cause 
them, I pray thee, to be restored to my arms. 
So, shall the Great Spirit bless thine own tender 
plants, and lift up thy heart, when it weigheth 

almost totally Eclipsed, it will.continuii to ap
pear every Nineteenth year, un~l the year 2~41, 
May 17th at 1 o'clock, 43 mmutes, mornmg, 
when th~ moon's shadow will just touch the 
earth at the north pole, which wi~l be its 7?th, 
periodical and last appearance unt!l the explr~
tion of 12492 years, when it will come on agam 
at the south pole, and go through a similar 

years afterward found me searching for the 
Scriptures in the muddy street gutters, and res
cuing its pages from the filth into which neglect 
and wastefulness had plunged them. A few 
years later, I escaped from my chains, gained 
partial freedom, and became an advocate for the 
emancipation of my race. A suspicion arose 
that I was not what I profess to be ; to silence 
which, it is necessary to write out my experience 
in Slavery, and give the names of my enslavers. 
This endangers my liberty. Persecuted, hunted, 
and outraged in America, I have come to Eng
land; and behold the change! The chattel be
(',omes a man. I breathe, and I am free. Instead 
of culling the Scriptures from the mud, they 
come to me dressed in polished gold,' as the 
free and unsolicited gift of devoted friends. I 
will take it, and while I live, preserve it; and 
long after I have gone hence to my reward, if 
my will is carried out, it shall be preserved by 
my children, and remain a memento in the house 
of Douglass till time shall melt it into dust. I 
assure you, gentlemen of the Committee, you 
have selected a proper mode of expressing your 
regard for me. What could be better than the 
Bible to me, contending against oppression, fraud 
and wrong 1-;-1t is full of wisdom and goodness 
-faith, hope and charity sparkle on every page, 
all of which deal death to.,Slavery. An attempt 
has been made to press the Bible into the ser
vice of Slavery. The Abolition party in Ameri
ca find no more determined opponents of the 
cause which they advocate, than the expounders 
of the Word of God. That, to this audience, 
might appear strange; but such is the fact. I 
thank God that a change for the better is taking 
place; a purer and higher grade of men are find
ing their way into the Ministry, and brighter 
days are beginning to dawn upon my country. 
You could not have given me a token so ap
propriate as this Bible. It contains all th~t is 
right, and is opposed to all that ~is wrong. ~ It 
knows no one by the color of his skin. It treats 
all alike; and says to all, "Whatsoever you 
would that men should do unto you, do you so 
unto them." If you claim liberty for yourself, 
then grant it to your neighbor, is the doctrine it 
inculcates. I feel much struck with the change 
in my circumstances; only a few days ago, [ was 
in a land where I was hated and abhorred
where the blood-hound might have have been 
put on my track, and I have been hunted down 
and carried back into Slavery.-I left that land, 
and in eleven and a half days I set my foot on 
British soil and was free. I now find myself 
surrounded by kind friends, the very expression 
of whose countenances beams with sympathy 
such as I never expected to meet with, and 
which has quite overcome and unmanned me.
I could expose Slavery in the midst of those who 
would uphold it-I could contend for the great 
principles ofliberty in the face of the most de
termined opposition, but I am not equal to ad
dress those whose sympathy has been excited for 
my race, and who have showed me so much 
kindness. I will always remember the people of 
Belfast, and the kind friends I now see around 
me ; and wherever else ~ feel myself to be a 
stranger, I will remember I have a home in Bel
fast. I will look forward with pleasure to the 
day which will find me among you again-and, 
in the meantime, you shall hear from me, wher
ever my lot mny be cast. Let me thank you, 
with my whole heart for the address and beauti
ful present you have made me, as well as for 
the deep interest you have taken in the cause of 
the wronged and oppressed slaves of America. 
You have discharged your duty nobly and as 
Christians should do. When I came a stranger 
among you, I was taken by the hanS; and, I 
may say, my hand has been held throughout. 
The Committee have labored, in season and out 
of sealon, to give effect to my feeble efforts for 
the emancipation of my race. 'Without the 
Committee I could have done nothing j to them 

ALFRED AIlADEMY AND TEAIlHERS' SEMIN.Y, 
Board of IaUrnedoD. 

W. C. KENYON:Principal, and Profe.sor ufL~nguage. 
IRA BAYLES, Associate Principal. and ProfeBSorofMathe~ t-
GURDON EVANS, F'rofes8or of Natural Sciences I. 
J. R. HARTSHORN, I'rofe.sor of Anatomy and Phyai'1 
0: STILLMAN, Profes.or <Jf Vocal and In.trument.(M~ic. 
MISS C. B. ,MAXSON. P;e~eptreaa, Instructrea. in French. Itali 

Drawmg and I'amtmg. an, 
Mrs. M. B. KENYON, Assistant in the Female Departm ent. 

Worthy to be a hero'. bride !
Thou who, in Peril'. hour, 

Stood calmly by the sufferer's side, 
With heart that could not Cower. 

True.hearted woman! thou hast won 
A bright, immortal wreath-

Thou who could8t nerve thy loved one on 
To Victory or Death! 

When fierce Oppre •• ion'~ wildest storm 
Was pelting on his head-

Wheu Slavery raised ber murde. ous arm 
Above that fevered hed-

Wheu foe8 were rushing like a Hood, 
And friends were quailing there, 

'Twas helple8s Woman'. heart that 8tood, 
Alone, unbowed by fear. 

Yea, Manhood's soul of iron coqldfail 
. Before that raging power, 
And Friendship's lIashing zeal could quail 

In tbat decisive hour. 
Two voices bade him never shrink 

Beneath the deadly 8trife ; 
They who to him were closest linked

That mother and that wife! 

The fragile form, whose aU of hope 
Upon his life was hung-

That mother who had cberished up 
That head since life was young; 

The gentle.hearted wife, whose,nand 
To his had trusting clung-

THESE bade the vic lim proudly stand 
Where perils swept along! 

Aye, trusting woman-fearless wife! 
'Thine was the noulest part!

Thine was the bitterest, wildest strife 
Ofioving woman's heart. 

To watch by that lone couch of pain, 
In Love's strong agony-

To cool tbat wildly-throbbing brain, 
still-still-unceasingly! 

And then i-to seat thee calmly then 
B, that faiut victim's siae, 

And trace, with thine own fearless pen, 
His words of dauntless pride; 

Rather with him to hravely sink, 
Than bend to Slavery's power! 

o Love! thou only canst not sink 
In danger's darkest hour! 

We crown the names of Spar Ian dame8 
With an inimortallife ; 

And her. who sunk 'mid Afmc's lIaooeo-
Asdrubal's peerle.s wife. , 

Bring forth for her a noble wreath, 
Who, not for deathles's Fllm'e, 

Looked calmly in the face of Death 
For Freedom's sacred name! 

heavily on thy bosom." , 
The Indian monarch, bending on him a pier~

ing glance, said, " Knowest thou me 1 Look In 

my eyes! Look! Answer me! Are they 
those of a stranger 1" The Huguenot replied 
that he had no recollection of having ever be
fore seen his countenance. 

" Thus it is with the white man. He is dim
eyed. He looketh on the garments more than 
on the soul. Where your ploughs wound the 
the e!Lrth, oft have I stood watching your toiL 
There was no coronet on my brow. But I was 
king. And you knew it not. 

" I looked upon your people. I saw neither 
pride, nor violence. I went an enemy, but re
turned a friend. I said to my warriors, do these 
men no harm. They do not hate Indians. Then 
our white-haired Prophet of the Great Spirit re
buked me. He bade me make no league with 
the pale faces, lest angry words should be spo
ken of me, among· the shades of our buried kings. 

" Yet again I went where thy brethren have 
reared their dwellings. I{ es, I ente!ed thy house. 
.And thou knowest not this brow? I could tell 
thtne at midnight, if but a single star trembled 
through the clouds. My ear would know thy 
voice, though the storm were abroad with all its 
thunders. 

" I have said that I was king. Yet I came to 
thee an hungered. And thou gavest me bread 
My head was wet with the tempest. Thou bad
est me lie down on thy earth, and thy son for 
whom tho,u mournest, covered me. 

"I was sad in spirit. And thy little daughter, 
whom thou seeketh with tears, saS, on my knee. 
She smiled when I told her how the beaver build. 
eth his house in the forest. My heart was com
forted, for I saw that she did not hate Indians. 

.. Turn not on me such a terrible eye. I am 
no stealer of babes. I have reproved the people 
who took the children. I have sheltered them 
for thee. Not a hair of their head is hurt. Think
!'lst thou that the red man can forget kindness 1 
They are sleeping in my tent. Had I but a sin
gle blanket, it should have been their bed. 
Take them, and return unto thy people." 

He waved his hand to an attendant, and in a 
moment, the two children were in the arms of 
their father. The white men were hospitably 
sheltered for that night, and the tWilight of the 
next day, bore upward from the rejoicing colony, 
a prayer for the heathen of the forest, and that 
pure praise which mingles with the music around 
the Throne. 

• 
SPEECH OF FREDERICK DOUGLASS. 

At Belfast, Ireland, on the 5th of January last, 
a Public Breakfast was given to Frederick Doug
lass, whose name is already quite familiar to our 
readers. Among those who were foremost in 

Worthy to be a hero's wife, conferring this honor upon a Self-Emancipated 
Thou heroine tried and true! Slave were Members of Parliament, distinguish-

Worthy to give that hero life, ed Clergymen of various denominations, and a 
Thou patriot mother, too! large number of the most eminent citizens of 

For you we pluck no laurel tree- Belfast and its vicinity. W m. S. Crawford, 
We twine no fading lay i M. P., occupied the chair j a blessing was asked 

Columbia's crown is yours-to be by Rev. Mr. Nelson, and tl~anks were returned 
The mother-wife-of CLAY! MARIE. by Rev. Mr. Hodgens. After a speech by the 

• • Chairman, Rev. Mr. Nelson read an address to 
THE YOUNG CAPTIVES. Mr. Douglass, and presented him with a beauti-

It was in tne fall of 1689, or about that time, ful gilt Bible, in rich binding, bearing an appro
during some of the earliest settlements in N ew- priate inscription. It was intended as a testi
England, that the event transpired, described mony of admiration for his lectures delivered in 
in the following story. In those early times the Belfast, aud also as a tribute of respect for his 
children were wont to gather large quantities of personal character. Mr. Douglass responded as 
nuts, which grew in great abundance in the un- follows: [N. Y. Tribune. 
broken forests that surrounded their little plan- It would be useless for me to attempt to con-
tations. ceal myembarrasment, in rising to reapond to 

In one of these nut-gatherings, a little boy and the eloquent and h~ghly complimentary addl"ess 
girl, of eight and four years old, the only chilo together with the golden gift with which I have 
dren of a settler, whose wife had died on the just been presented. I am unequal to the work; 
voyage hither, accidentally separated from their my feelings are too deep, too strong, for easy 
companions. They had discovered on their way utterance. I have often, in the course of my 
home, profuse clusters of the purple frost-grape, short, though not uneventful life, been called on 
and entering a rocky recess to gain the new to I espond, in accents of warm and heartfelt 
treasure, did not perceive that the last rays of gratitude, for noble deeds and generous favors 
the setting sun were fading away. conferred upon me, by the magnamimous friends 

Suddenly, they were seized by two Tndians. of my long-enslaved and deeply-outraged fellow
The boy str!lggled violently, and his little sister countrymen, but never have I been more at a 
cried to him for protection, but in vain. The loss for language to fulfil that duty, than on the 
long strides of their captors, soon bore them far present thrilling and interestihg occasion. The 
beyond the bounds of the settlement. Night incidents of this morning will form a period in 
was far advanced, \lre they halted. Then they my humble history-a period to which, with all 
kindled a fire and offered the children some my hopes and aspirations, I never looked for
food. ward j but one to which, while memory holds its 
, The heart of the boy swelled high with grief place, I shall ever look back with the most grate
and anger, and he refused to partake. But the ful emotion. I accept, thankfully, this Bible; 
poor little girl, took some parched corn from the and, while it shall have the best place in my 
band' of the Indian, v(ho held her on his knee. house, I trust, also, to give its precepts the best 
He smiled as he saw her eat the kernels, and place in my heart. The happy incidents of this 
look up in his face with a wondering, yet re- morning have called into remembrance some of 
proachful eye. Then' they lay iIown to sleep my early struggles after knowledge, and the 

, in the dark forest, each with an arm_ over his difficulties that then lay in the way of its attain-
captive. ment.-I remember the first time I ever heard 

Great was the alarm in the colony, when the Bible read; and I tell you the truth, when I 
those children returned not. Every spot was tell you that from that time I trace my first de· 
searched, where it was thought possible they might sire to learu to read. I was over 7 years old j 
have lost their way. But when at length, their my master had gone out one Sunday night, the 
little baskets was found, over-turned in a tan- children had gone to bed, I had crawled under 
gled thicket, one terrible conclusion burst upon the centre tab!e, and had fallen asl'lep, when my 
every mind, tbat they must have been captured mistress commenced to read the Bible so loud 
by Indians. that she ~aked me-she waked me to sle~ no 

It was decided, that ere any warlike melll'ures more! I learned that the chapter which she 
were a~optecl, the father should go peacefully to then read was the 1st chapter of Job. I re
the Indian king, and demand his children. At member my sympathy for the good old man; 
th~ e~rliest da,,:n of morning, he departed and my great anxiety to know more about him 
":Ith hIS cO?Jpamons. They met a friendly In- led me to ask my mistress-who was, at this 
dian, pursumg the chase, who had occasionally time, a kind lady-to teach me to read. She 
shared their hospitality and consented to be their commenced, and would have, but for the opposi
guide. tion of her husband, taught me to read.-She 

They traveled through rude paths, until the ceased to instruct me j but my desire to read 
d~y drew D?ar a clos.e. ~hen, a~proaching a continued, and, instead of decreasing, increased: 
CIrcle of nanye dwelhngs, III the mIdst of which and, by the aid oflittle boys, obtained at differ
was a tent, they s'aw a m~n of lofty form, with a ent times, I finally succeeded in learning to read. 
cornet of feathers upon hiS brow, and surrounded After learning to read, my desire for books was 
by warriors. The guide saluted him ashis mon- equal to my early desire to learn how to read. 
arch, and the bereaved father, bowing down I have frequently, with my fingers, from the mud 
addressed him. ' and the filth of the gutter, raked leaves of the 

"King of the red men, thou seest a fatber in sacred volume. These I have washed and dl'ied, 
pursuit of his lost babes. He has heard that and read the words of heavenly wisdom which 
your people will not harm the stranger in dis- they contained with a glad heart, considering 
tress. So he trusts himself fearlessly among myself fortunate to enjoy such a privilege. I trust 
you. The king of our own native land, who I shall not be deemed presumptuous or egotisti
should have protected us, became our foe. We cal when I say, that, from my present position, I 
tIed from our dear homes, from the graves of our see points in my humble history marked by the 
fat~ers. , • finger ~f God. Twenty years ago, while. lying, 

course. ~r<>m th.e very liberal patronage 'extellde~ to this Inlti. 
!utIon durmg the past seven years, the Trustees bave been 
md.u.c~d to make arra,ngemeI!ts fcr~greatly increasing itt 
faClhnes. :rhe ChemIcal,. Philosophicall Astronomical, aricl 
MathematIcal ap.l!aratus 18 amply suffiCIent for a full ill"" 
!ration of the different departments of those Science ' 
The apparatus w!ll be fartherincreased at the commenc: 
ment ofthe eusUIDg Fall Term, hy the introductio I 
whatever may be necessary in other Sciences than tho 0 

above mentioned, especiall~, bJ: a MANIKIN oftbe mos~ 
approved structure, now bemg Imported from Pari. ex
pressly for this Institution. This will enable the sn:dent 
of Physiology and Anatomy to pursue his studies with ad. 
vantages nearly equal to those afforded hy an actual sub. 
ject, having this farther advantage of being divested of 
all those revolting circumstances ever attendant on tile 

• 
JJINES, 

Composed by JACOB THOlIAS, while a .tadent. He was af
terwards killed while on hiS way to the mission a.signed 
him in Asia, when within four hours' riae of the station, 
by Lhe fallinll of a tree on the hank of the river on which 
he sailea. 

From M- rolling waters, 
From every bill and dale, 

Ye favor'd sons and daughters, 
Oh listen to our wail. 

No messenger of salvation 
Is heard m all the plain; 

Oh bear our lamentation, 
Nor let us pleaa in vain. 

. Shall We who taste the pleasure 
Of Jeous' dying love, 

Withhold the gracious treasure 
Of mercy from abo!"e; 

Oh! with warm emotion 
We hear the~lantiv. cry; 

We joy in self·devotion, 
And cheerfully reply:-

"We come, ye sons of sadness, 
To loose your galling chainS, 

To publi.h joy and gladness, 
And tell you Jesus reign .... 

Soon may the tongues of milliops, 
Respon.ive to the sonnd, 

Roll, ill their flowing numbero, 
The glad hosannas round. 

: THE GUILT OF AMERICAN SLAVEHOLDERS, 

dissecting room. -
THE TEACHERS' CLASSES, as usual, will be exercised 

in practical teaching, under the immediate supervision of 
their respective Instructors. Model Vlasscs will be form 
ed at the commencement of each term. Daily Lectures 
will also be given during the Fall and Winter Terms; and 
tbe public may be assured that this departInent of the In· 
stitution shan he conducted upon the principles of the 
best regulated Normal Schools, in this, or any other coun· 
try. 

Finally, the proprietors pledge themselves, that the 
reputation of this Institution shall he sustaiDl3d by tbe in· 
troduction of whatever may be necessary to meet the de
mands of an intelligen t pu blic. 

The Institution is liherally endowed and subject to the 
visitation or the Re&ents. 

Its Library is chOIce and extensive, and accessible also 
to all the students gratis. ' 

THE ACAnEMIC YEAn for 1845-6 consists of three 
TerlIl8, as follows :-The First, commencing Wednesday 
August 13, 1845, and .ending Thursday, November 20. 
The Second, commencIDgWednesday, November 26 and 
ending Thursday, March 6, 1846. The Third com~enc. 
ing Wednesday" March 25, and ending Thursd~y, July 2. 

In a'recent sermon, Prof. C. G. Finney commentB upon 
the d~c1a'ration of Christ, contained in Luke 11: 41-51, 
that the blood of all the martyrs from Abel to Zacharias, 
would be required of that generation. The inference in 
relation to the accumulated guilt of American slaveholders 
is evidently irresistable. With this solemn truth before 
him, well might a slaveholder say, 'I tremble when I re
member that God i8 just, and that his justice cannot,sleep 

EXPENSES.-Tuition, per term, from $3 50 to ~5 00 
Boar~, per.week, $100. Piano, (extra,) per term, ~10 00'. 
WashlDg! lightB and fuel, per term, from $2 00 to 15 00. 
The entire expenses for an Academic Year including 
board, washing, lights, fuel and tuition, (exc~pt on the 
Piano,) need not exceed 17000; and may even be re-' 
duced much below this, where individuls board them. 
selves, either separately or in clubs. For the convenience 
of such as choose to,board themselves, rooms are furnished 
at a moderate expense. SAMUEL RU8SELL 

Pre,ident oj the Board oj T""t~e, 
I forever.' 

"Bui why and how did the Jews deserve thi8 fearful 
and augmented visitation of the wrath of God for past BANK NOTE LIS T . 
centuries of persecution 1 disc. disc. 

U The answer is two·fold: they .inned against accumu· New England: ! Western New York 27 
lated light: and they 1)irlual/y endorsed all the persec'!t· Calais, Me. 10 New Jersey: i 
~ng d~ed, .oj their fathers, and concurred most beartily Lafayette, Me. Small notes WestNJ. ! 
In their guJit. ." ., Portland City Me. N. Hope Del. Bridge 1 

all the praise is due. Once more, accept my 
thanks for the kindness I have experienced at 
your hands and I bid you all farewell, until I 
shall meet you again. 

• 
THE ECLIPSE OF THE SUN. 

We have received a beautiful and instructive 
astronomical painting or chart representing the 
eclipse of the sun which is to take place in April 
next, accompanied by remarks and illustrations. 
It is calculated and drawn by A. SMITH, principal 
of Public School ~o. 12,New York. 

Presuming it will be interesting to our readers, 

we make the following extracts. 

There will be an Eclipse of the Sun, on the 
25th. day of April next, commencing at N ew
York, at 11 o'clock 3 minutes, in the forenoon, 
and should the atmosphere be clear it will pre
sent as sublime a spectacle as we seldom wit
neBs; although Eclipses are not viewed hy man
kind at the present day with horror and alarm as 
they were by the ancients, who considered them 
as indications of the wrath of an offended Deity, 
which was soon to be visited upon them, yet 
they are witnessed at the present day, with much 
curiosity and delight, as affording a positive de
monstration of the ability of Astronomers to solve 
tbe great problems of the heavens, which for 
ages were hid in the immensity of space, and ob
scured by the ignorance of man. 

On the same prlDClple the accumulaled guilt of all the M t'l B' gr. Me 5 P n yl· ~ t 1 
blood and miseries of Slavery since the world hegau rests -S £rCcan.1 e'Man ur,. e n. llama ~ 0 

h.. Th 'It' 1 d' I. rOlX, e. Relief notes 4 
on t IS nation now. e (!Ul IDVO ve m every pang, Westbrook Me 3 Berks County 
every tear, every blood.drop forced out by the knotted· C" -- d N H . 5 Carlisle 
scourge-all lie. at the door of this generation. Why 1 Gon~or 'N 'H' Chambersbur/l a 
Because the history ol'all the past is before the,pro.slave- IS ralf;' 'VI' 1 F D 
ry men of this generation, and they endorse the whole by Bt. . ans, V't ar.& rov.Waynesb'g 2~ 
persisting in the practice of the same system and of the ;,n~lngtov' . Franklin, Washington 2 
same wrongs. No generation before us ever had the light C In sor, I'lth M ~~::;.iburg ~~ 
on the evils and the wrongs of Slavery that Iwe have; ~mmonwea , ass.;;-
hence our guilt exceeds that of auy former generation of Nldd~e8ex, Ma;t Harrisburg l~ 
slaveholders; and, moreover, knowing all the cruel ew ury~ort, a... Lewiston 2 
wrongs and miseries of the system from the history of the HousatOniC R. R. CI. par Lebanon' 1~ 
past, every persisting slaveholder endorsea all the crimes Pascoag, R I i~ Lumberman's 90 
aud assumes all the guilt involved in the system and Agn~ultural, R I Miners' 2 
evolved out ofit since the world began. [Oberlin Evang. Provtdence Co., R I 5 Mtddletown 1~ 

• 
A MAHOMEDAN REBUKE, 

We make the following extract from a letter published 
some time since in the" True Wesleyan." We never re
memher to have seen a severer rebuke than is contained 
in the Mahomedan's reply to his master. 

G. Dougherty, Esq., member of the Methodist Episco. 
pal Church, and representative in the Mississippi Legisla
ture, related to me the following :-In the year 1806, on 
the arrival of a .Iaver from the coast of Africa, J. Dough., 
erty went to the city of Savannah to buy slaves. After 
several hundred had beeu sold in lots and single, as suited 
the purchasers, a middle aged man was put upon the 
stand, who wished to make a communication before he 
was sold The purport of which was, that he was a Ma. 
homedan, aud that wht-ne,·er the hour of prayer and 
otber devotional duties came, he mUBt have time to attend 
to them. Mr. D. who had lately embraced religion, and 
seemed to be zealous to promote the cause, gave tbe 
highest price for'him, feeling confident within himself that 
be would soou convert him to the true faith. Taking him 
to his plantation, he built lIim a hut, and assured him that 
be should he allowed the time he required, and in addi
tion, should Have every opportunity to attena all the meet
iI!gs of the Christian8. The Mahomedan slave for a while 
aitended these meetings, and learned something of Chris· 
tiauity, without, however, discontiuuing his former devo· 
tions. At the expiration of about a year, his master, who 
",:as intent on his c.on.vet;Bion, asked him f~rmany, if he 
did not prefer Chnstiamty to Mahomedamsm, and if he 
would not. openly renounce the prophet and acknowledge 
J eSU8 Chnst 1 Th~ s!ave asked, if the Christian religion 
allo.wed. one ChrIStian to hold another iu slavery, and 
their cblldren after them 1 The answer of course, was in 
the affirmative. The Mahomedan replied, that the reli. 
gion of the prophet did not allow Ihal. The result ofall 
w~, th~s sl~ve, in a land of Bibles and gospel ministers, 
dall~ said hiS prayers, performed a~lulion8, made his pros· 
tratlOns, and at an advanced age dIed, detlaring that God 
was one God, and Mahomet was his prophet. 

Moral nature is the same in every age and count~.
Why have not the Christians of Europe converted the red 
man of America 1 Let three centories of outrage and op
pression tell. Why has not Protestant England convert· 
ed Catholic Ireland 1 The fourteen million acres of confis. 
cated land, upon whose surface the real owners were 
made outlaws, can assigu the reason. Why have we, in 
the language of the S. C. Synod, u more tban two mil· 
lions of heathen among us 1" The wailings of dissevered 
husbands and wives, babes and mothers, the sound of the 
whip, and the rattle of manacle and coffie chain, can audio 
bly tell why they have not become Christians. And why 
has not colonization, apart from mission., with its whole 
paraphernalia, civilized some of the nations of Africa, or, 
at least, mitigated the slave tradel Let the cannon balls 
tell, which have spent their entire force in dense masses 
of hnman flesh, within the bounds of that Christian 
colony. D. DEVINNE. --A LEOPARD. 

Perhaps, says the Sunday School. Advocate, 
some of our juvenile readers would like to. read 
about an evening visit which one of o.ur frIends 
in Liberia recently received. The edtto~ of the 
Luminary gives the following account of It :-

" "AN UNWELCOME CALL. 

Freeman'., Bristol, R 1- Monongah.l.. 2& 
New York: Susquehanlla 50 

City&mostRiverbks par U. S. Bank 3S 
Clinton Bank, city 50 Wyoming 2k 
Washington Bank, city 1 West Branch 2 
Other Safety Fund t York l~ 

Do. Red, Back.; Delaware : ~ to I 
Alleghany County 62a30 Marylalld: lio IJ , 
A.merica, Buffalo 26 Baltim.&OhioR.R.Co. 10 .-
Bingbamton 23a28 Cumberland 2 
Brockpoft 25 Frank lin 5 
Cattaraugus County 17a25 Milleral 2 
Commerce, Buffalo 26 Salisbury 3 
Commercial, Buffalo 25 Disl. Columbia: ~ tal 
Commercial, Oswego 35 Virgillta: lt~ 1 
Clinton County 35 N.W. Bank of Virginia 2~ 
Erie County 30a42 North Carolina: Ii 
Farmers, Sencca Co 28 Soulh Carolinlf: .I~ 
Hamilton 25 Georgia: I l~ 
Lodi 1985 Ohio: a 
Lyons 35 Com. Bank Lake Erie 10 
Merchants' Ex Buffalo 21837 Farmer .. , Canton 20 
Mechanics, Buffalo 39 Hamilton 20 
Miller., Clyde 8 Lancaster 20 
Olean 15a28 Miami Exporting Co. 40 
Oswego 20 Urbana Banlring Co, 60 
PheniX, Buffalo 29 Indiana: 
StateBankN.Y.Buffalo 75 State Bk & branches 2 
SI Lawrence 70a52 Kentucky: 3 
Tonawanda 4(1 Tennel8e: 3 
U. S. Bank, Buffalo 25 !rfichigan. 3 
Union, Buffalo 21 Michigan & Branch 88 
Watenlcet a6 Canada: 3~t01 

Local Agents for the Sabbath )lecorder: 
NEW YORK. 

Adams~Charies Potter, 
" Alva G. Green. 

Alfred-Maxson Green, 
" James H. Cochran, 
" Hiram p, Burdick, 
" Samuel Russell. 

Berlin-John Whi~ford, 
DeRuyter-B. G. SuUman. 
Durhamville-J. A. potter 
Edmeston-Ephrai!l1 Maxson 
Friendship-Zuriel Campbell 
Genesee-W.P.Lan/:worthy 
Hounsfield-Wm Green, 

.. John Utter, Jr 
Independence-S S Griswold 

" J obn P. Livennore. 
Lincklaen-S. M. Burditk. 
Leonardsville-D. Hardin. 
Newport-Abel StilimaD. 
New London-C. M. Lewis. 
Ot.elic-Joshua Clark. 
Petersburg-Geo. Crandall. 
Preston-Clark Rogers. 
Persia-Elbridge E,ldy. 
Pitcairn-Geo. P. Burdick, 
Richland-Elias Burdick. 
Scott-Luke P. Babcock. 
South Brancn-R, T. Green. 
Unadilla Fork.-Wm. Utter, 
Watson-Wm. Quibcll. 
W. Clorksville-J. R. Irish. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
esterly-Alex, Vampbell, 

W .. S. P. StIllman. 
Hopkinton-Joaeph Spicer, 

" A. B. Burd'ick. 

CONNECTICUT. 
MYiltic Br.-Geo. Greenman 
Waterford-L. T. Rogers, 

" Wm. Maxson. 

NEW JERSEY. 
New Market-W. B. Gillett. 
Plaintield-'-E. B. TIl. worth. 
Shilob'-Isaac D. Titsworth. 
Salem-David Clawson. 

PENNSYL VANIA. 
Cr08slng,ille-Benj. Stelle. 1 

Coudersport-R. Babcock, 
.. J. A. R. Greenman. 

VIRGINIA, 
Lost Creek-Levi H. Bond, 
New Salem-J. F. Randolph 
Lowther's Run-Asa Bee, . 

OHIO. 
Bloomfield-Charles Clark, 
Northampton-S. Babcock. 
PortJefferson-L. A. Da,,,. 

. ........ j • 

I ·MICHIGAN. 
f)porto-Job Tvler. 
Tallmadge-Bethu:1 Church 

WIsioNSAN. 
Milton-Joseph Goodrich. 

" Stillm~n Coon. 

IOWA. 
Fredo~ia-M. Wheeloc~. 
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GEOROJ: B. UTTIlR, No.9 Sproce St., Ne r Yor The ocean-wave brought us to thiS New- not unlIke a pet dog, at the feet of my mIstress, :c:ld. ,We are a waceful race, pure from the in her house in Philpot-street, Fell's Point, Bal-,1 ~ mhren. e seek to take the hand of timore, I was roused from the sweet sleep of 

our re et en. Of my own kiridred, none childhood, to hear the narrative of Job. A few 

Among an the sciences known to mankind, 
that of Astronomy is the most sublime, the most 
interesting, the most useful and the most eleva
ting to the mind and character of man. Our very 
faculties are enlarged with the grandeur of the 
ideas it conveys, our minds are exalted above 
the low contracted prejudices of the ignorant, 
and our understanding clearly convinced of the 
existence, wisdom, power, goodness, immutabil
ity and superintendency of the Supreme being. 
It conducts the mind through the remotest ethe
real regions, lays open to view the long hidden 
mysteries of the - heavens, and presents to the 
mind, in their proper light, the wonderful works 
.o.fthe deity. ,!,he first appearance of this Eclipse 
Slnce the creation of the world, (according to Sa
cred Chronology,) was in the year 1041,January 
14th, old style, when the moon's shadow just 
touched the earth at the South Pole, it has ap
peared every Nineteonth year since, and at every 
return the moon's shadow passed over the earth 
fr9m west to east a little further to the north, 
until the year 1756, Mar.ch 2nd, when the cen 
tre of the moon's shRdow passed a little to the 
north oftha earth's centre, (the moon being 5'. 
1911• from her descending Node,) which w~ its 
38th. periodical return. The present Eclip~e 
will be its 43rd. periodical appearance.. It ":111 
appear again in 1864, May 6th, but will be In
visible in the United States. It will also appear 
in 1882 May 16th at 7 o'clock, 41 minutes, 36 
secon& in the mo:ning, when the Sun will be 

" Late in the evening, some three weeks since, 
a leopard entered the house oT Mr. Ruffan, at 
Marshall, and carried off a dog. At the time a 
man was sitting in the room, which had but one 
side door to it, and by the side of it stood a chair, 
on and about which one or more children were 
sitting. A light also was burning in the same 
apartment. Our inmates not expecting visitors, 
much less such a one, were indulging carele~sly 
in the musings or sports of that time of day; 
when the leopard made a sudden bound into the 
room, upsetting the chair and the children in 
the leap, and seizing the hapless dog, wheeled 
and made out again. The effect of the fright, 
upon those witnessing the scene, was almost 
petrifying. The lightning speed of the creature 
was truly astonishing. Poor ·dog! if he had 
been in his place, under the table or in some 
corner, he might have saved himself from the 
leopard's claws. But he must needs be out 
among folks, and lost his life by it. So we 
sometimes Buffer by making ourselves unneces-
sarily conspicuous." . 

--~~~----~--~==~~~ 
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